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W eather is
The weather outside is  frightful, and inside, 

it is delightful! That is what everyone was 
singing in Hansford County this New Years 
holiday week-end! The temperature drooped 
to a -11 in the county January 1st, at 7 P. M.
By 8 p. m . , the cold sharp wind had switched 
to the West, and the temperature rose to a 
-7! It was probably the coldest New Years 
day on record fro the county, and officially  
Billy Haden had a -5 degrees, we understand! 
The cold snap hit Satruday morning, and hung 
on til January 1st (midnite) and on in to Jan. 
2nd. Spearman and Graver received about 
3 to 5 inches of snow, and the roads became 
very slick by Sunday morning in the area.
The basketball game Saturday night between 
Clarendon and Spearman had to be cancelled, 
but the dribble derby started up again on 
Tuesday night of this week, ad the Lynx and 
Lynxettes traveled to Sanford Fritch for a 
return game with the classy  Eagles and their 
Eaglettes!

Cattlemen reported that the cold weather 
was hard on the cattle, but water trucks kept 
running through the holidays and the cattle 
had to be supplied withplenty of warm water
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1978 was a newsy year for the 
human race. It had its share of 
wars, floods, earthquakes, in
flation, and other untoward 
events.

It was also a big news year for 
wildlife, according to a survey 
by the National Wildlife Federa
tion. It was the year in which a 
tiny fish, the snail darter, 
stopped construction of a SI20 
million dam in Tennessee and a 
diamond-back rattlesnake, con
cealed in a mailbox as a murder 
weapon, bit and nearly killed a 
Los Angeles attorney. It was a 
year in which hundreds of other 
animals made headlines.

A few of them made the news 
tickers by getting kidnapped-a 
75-pound Galapagos turtle na
med Little Rock that was whi
sked from a Brooklyn motel

room; a large octopus that was 
eventually abandoned on the 
floor of a San Fransico ladies' 
room; a batch of snakes valued 
at S5.000 abducted from a Glen 
Burnie, Md., reptile house; 
nine pigs. Well, it was origi
nally one pig, stolen from a 
farm in Washington County, 
Mo., but by the time she 
reached St. Louis she had 
produced eight piglets.

There were also a lot of 
animals who were harshly re
minded that it's a man's world: 
Willie the Whale, who strayed 
into port at Cherbourg, France, 
and paralyzed harbor traffic for 
five days before dying of starva
tion; thousands of fish who were 
poisoned in Dijon, France, 
when a disgruntled employee 
poured $600,000 worth of his

boss's fine burgundy into vil
lage sewers; a deer who crashed 
through a Beltsville, Md., wo
man’s bathroom window and 
landed in her bathtub; and a 
colony of eager beavers who 
were trapped and relocated 
when their dams flooded pas
tures, fields and gardens 
around Moscow, Idaho.

Some critters made news by 
making unusual adjustments to 
man's presence. A city-wise fox 
set up housekeeping under the 
bleachers in Yankee Stadium. 
And in Baltimore, Md.. a 
peregrine falcon, normally a 
bird of the wilderness, settled 
on the 32nd floor of a downtown 
building. Her new neighbors 
named here Scarlet.

The animal who behaved 
most like a human in 1978? It

would have to be Koko, a 
130-pound California gorilla 
who's learned 375 “ words” in 
the sign language used by deaf. 
Koko learned to lie, insult, and 
swear in sign language-all 
human failings.

This year people came up 
with some new ways to make a 
living with the assistance of 
animals. A Virginia man hit the 
road with Victor, a i

The Spearman Volunteer Fire 
Department had their Christ
mas Party at the County Barn, 
Dec. 20. A buffet dinner with 
ham furnished by the depart-

_ __ _________  ment and covered dishes
road with Victor, a wrestling brought by the members was 
bear. Victor never loses, and enjoyed by all. 
celebrates his wins by licking At the party, the firettes 
the faces of his prostrate human presented the Firemen a Chrit- 
chailengers. In England, a pet- mas present of two airpots and a 
ahop began selling cockroaches, water jug to be used in the 
The shop owner said they make department, 
ideal pets because they don't The special guests attending 
eat much and you can go on 
vacation and leave them on 
their own.

In an attempt to keep coyotes 
from preying on ranchers' 
sheep, biologists in western 
Canada reported that they are 
trying to convince coyotes that 
sheep just don’t taste good.
They’re injecting dead sheep 
with lithium chloride and hten 
leaving them for the dog-like 
wild animals. The lithium chlor
ide doesn’t kill the coyotes, just 
gives them an upset stomach

In Washington, D.C.. govern
ment scientists announced that 
they’re trying a different tactic.’
They’re attempting to train a 
shaggy-haired Hungarian dog, 
the Komondor, to protect sheep 
from coyotes. In preliminary 
tests, they said, the hulking 120 
pound watchdogs-which can 
cost up to $500--intimidated 
caged coyotes simply by walk
ing past them.

If the tests succeed, the use 
of Komondors may turn out ot 
be the shaggy dog story of 1979.

Boy Scout Den 551, under the 
leadership of Fred Groves and 
assistant Dwight Sumner, had 
their Christmas party at a 
regular scout meeting, Monday,
Dec. 18, at the First Christian 
Church. The boys exchanged 
gifts and also presented recog
nition plaques to the Scout 
Committee members, Bob Box- 
well, Don Wirsdorfer and Harry 
Stumpf for service to the scouts.

The party and refreshments 
were planned and served by the 
boys themselves.

Their next meeting will be 
Mon. Jan. 8 from 5 until 7 p.m. 
at Fred Groves' Shop.

Zi Zeta’s Annual Christmas 
Party was held at the County 
Barn, December 16, with Rich
ard Kirk providing the enter
tainment with his Disco lights 
and country-western music for 
the dancing.

There was a twist contest and 
a jitterbug contest, both of 
which ended in a tie.

Refreshments were served 
and fun had by all members and 
their husbands and out of town 
guests, Danny and Linda Col
lins.

The members and their fam
ilies attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Slater, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Bynum, Mr. and Mrs. 
Butch Tigrett, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Williamson, Mr. and Mrs. Rea
gan Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Ron
nie Antalek, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronnie Bullard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith Hutton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark Brank, Mr. Ronnie Bul- 
lard and Mr. and Mrs. Ron Hill.

W'.C. Spearman
SPEARMAN -  Seviccs for W.C.

Spearman, 90, will be at 3 p m. to
morrow in Union Church. The Rev.
Archie Burrest, pastor, and the Rev.
Calvin Springer, of Waco, will offici
ate. Burial will be in Hansford Ceme
tery by Boxwell Brothers Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Spearman died Monday In
Junction.

He was b o n  in Cooke Co., and had 
been a resident of Spearman from 
1934 until 1978 when he moved to 
Junction He was a retired farmsr, a 
veteran of World War I and a mem
ber of Union Chqrch He and Ms 
wife, Euliiia, were married in 1936 In 
Mangum, Okla She died in 1941.

Survivors Include a son, Curtis of 
Junction; three daughters, Mrs.
Frances Park of Center Point, Mrs.
Wilma Francis of Spearman and Mrs.
Shirley Smith of Rock Sprinp, Wyo.; 
three brothers, Paul of Alton, Mo.,
CUff ot Clovis, NM., and Bailey of 
Pawnee, Okla.; three risten, Mrs.
Bonnie Gurley of Carthage, Mo.,
Mrs. Pansy McCooneU and Mrs 
Maude House, both of Clovis; and 11 
grandchildren.

David Aguilar 
GRUVER -  Services for David 

Aguilar, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jome Aguilar, will be at S p.m. today 
in Spearman First Baptiat Church.
Thu Rev. Lada Moreno, Baptist min-

In the meantime, Dallas suffered one of the 
worst ice storm s in history, and some 75,000
fam ilies were without heat for New Years day! 
In fact, the Houston Cougars froze up In the
waning seconds of their ball game against the 
Irish, and lost 35-34! It was the best of all of 
the games played over the New Years!

Weather-men are predicting some more 
moisture for the week-end, and we hope that 
it w ill benefit the wheat "die next time around!'

by a 44-26 scorn. A ltS o f  
these teams will be in the 
Stradoid tournament s u i t 
ing today (Thursday). Be 
sure and check the brack
et out in this paper for In
formation.

The Spearmen Lynx lost a 
doubleheader to Fritch at 
Fritch Tumday night. The 
girls lost by s score of 54 
to 39. The Spearman boys 
lost by a  score of 83 u  72. 
The Graver girls blasted 
the Charming girls 75 to 
47, and the Graver boys 
lost to Charming 80-56.
The Perryton Rangers won 
over Dumas 81 to 67 and 
the Rengerttes lost to Dumas

Presbyterian^, 
Church News]

Saturday, January 6, is the 
beginning of the season of 
Ephiphany. Epiphany means 
showing, nuking known. Dur
ing the Epiphany season the 
Christian church remembers 
that Jesus was shown to be 
God’s Son and the Savior of the 
world. Epiphany commemor
ates the baptism of Jesus, the 
visit of the three wise men, and 
the miracle of Cana.

There is a Sunday Church 
School class for everyone every 
Sunday at 9:45 a.m.

" Baptized for Service” will 
be the subject of Pastor Edward 
D. Freeman’s sermon at the 
service for the public worship of 
God oe Sunday, January 7 at 
11:00 a.m. Martha Batton and 
Richard Bennett will be ordain
ed elders and Mrs. Batton and 
Mr. Bennett and Helen Etter 
will be installed as members of 
the church’s Session.

Universal Week of Prayer is 
January 7-13.

When new members are 
adopted into the church, they 
join the history of the family. 
Membership In the church in a 
shared experience, baaed on e 
common faith and mutual un
derstandings.

Christmas Party
Thriftway had their annual 

Christmas party in the home of 
Pete Fisher on Dec. 15. The 
party, •  buffet style dinner, 
included all employees and 
their husbands or wives. Spec
ial recognition was given at the 
party to Ruby McCullough for 
20 years service.

Men, Women and Youth of All 
Denominations Cordially Invitedl

Mr. Knox Pipkin will be honored by his 
children on Sunday, January 14, for his 86th 
birthday.

To be held at the Fellowship Hall of the Union 
Church which is located at 21 S. Endicott in 
Spearman, Texas.

Friends and relatives are invited to attend the 
reception to help Knoi celebrate.

Hosting the celebration will be Knox’s eight 
children and their spouses:

Mr. & Mrs. John Pipkin, Spearman 
Mr. & Mrs. J. W. Pipkin, Spearman 
Mr. & Mrs. Preston Smith, Spearman SPEARMAN CHAPTERMr. & Mrs. Orville Fullbright, Amarillo 
Mr. & Mrs. Gale Miller, Woodward, Okla. 
Mr. & Mrs. Floyd Burrow, Perryton 
Mr. A Mrs. Robert Graves, Perryton 
Mr. A Mrs. Elrick Wilson, Perryton

PRESIDENT: J,W. (WES)WHITAKER 806-733-2129

SECRETARY: KEITH BATEMAN 806-733-22S2

TIME: MONDAY, JANUARY 8,197«
Layton Barton 
Co. Extension AgentAGRICULTURAL NEWS EVENING MEAL: 6:30 P.M. FREE MEAL CATORED 

BY SUTPHENS IN BORGER Markets
PLACE: HOME DEMONSTRATION BUILDING 

305 N. BERICE NURSERY PROVIDEDArea a g r ic u ltu ra l producers are reminded o f  the January 8 meeting a t 

10:00 a.m. a t the Home Demonstration Club Room in  Spearman on "Computer 

Use on the Farm" w ith  Dr. Ray Sammons, Area Economist. This should be a 

very in fo rm ative  and in te re s tin g  meeting and a l l  producers are urged to

Maw, Women and Youth of 
ALL Donomhiart—» Cordially 
Invited!

If you feel there Is more to 
your Christian experience than 
"Juat Being Saved" we want to 
encourage you to come to this 
meeting. This may be the 
answer for you. You will not be 
asked to join anything. There 
will be no follow-up. You will 
not be embarassed or pressured 
in any way. This is a fellowship 
and sharing time that you would 
enjoy-C'ome with an open mind 
and hear what God is doing 
among believers today!

missionary, in Cartagena, Col
ombia, He attended Christ For 
-the Nations Institute in Dallas, 
Texas for nine months. Later he 
went to Christians in Action 
Missionary School in Long 
Beach, California, where he 
completed his training.

Milo plays the guitar and 
shares songs God has given 
him, using this talent as another 
mean* of reaching hearts. MBo 
will be a blessing to all who hear 
him. He loves the Lord and baa 
a burning desire to reach the 
loet sad share the Light of the

SPEARMAN CHAPTER
President: J. W. (Wes)

Whitaker 806-733-2129; Sec
retary: Keith Bateman 806-733- 
2522. Time: Monday, January 
8, 1979. Evening Meal at 6:30 
P. M. (flee) catered by Sut- 
phens in Borger. Place: Home 
Demonstration Building 305 N. 
Bernice. Nursery Provided.

Milo met Jesus Christ face to 
face at a Full Gospel Business
men! Meeting in Amarillo, 
Texas in the fatO of 1972, at the 
age of 24. Soon after that, he 
received the baptism in the 
Holy Spirit and a call into full 
time service for the Lord as a

Hospital News
Patients In Hansford Hospital 
are Leona Hattie, Leo Fraxiar, 
Geneva Pope, April Shore, 
Robert Eaton, Anita Nash,

attend

SHOW BOARD MEETING

There w i l l  be a meeting o f the Hansford County J r .  L ives tock  Show Board 

o f D irec to rs  January 8, a t 7:00 p.m. in  the Morse Community B u ild in g . A ll 

members are urged to  attend.
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1978 Census
The 1978 Census of Agricult

u re  gets underway this week 
with the mailing of report forms 
to all farms and ranches in the 
50 States, the Bureau of the 
Census, U.S. Department of 
Commerce, announced today.

Fanners and ranchers are 
being asked to report on their 
agricultural operations di'riug 
1978. This 1978 census, •' 
Nation's 21st farm census in a 
series that started in 1840, will 
update data most recently ob
tained in 1975 for 1974 opera
tions. Information will be 
sought on all agricultural opera
tions.

With report forms for the 
dl978 census drastically redu
ced from the 22 pages of the last 
census, most agricultural opera
tors will receive a fourpage form 
in the mail, and about 20 
percent will receive a five-page 
version. The overall time re
quired by farmers to complete 
the form has been reduced by 
more than one-third.

The census will continue to 
monitor trends in domestic own
ership and control of land. The 
last census showed a five-year 
gain in the number of ll.S. 
corporate farms from 22,000 to 
29,000; the amount of acreage 
they farmed rose from 80 to 97 
million acres, and the value of 
their farm products rose from $6 
billion to S14 billion.

The census asks whether the 
farm is operated by a family or 
individual, a partnership, a 
family-held corporation, an in
vestor-owned corporation with 
more than 10 stockholders, or 
some other legal entity such as 
cooperative, estate or trust, 
grazing association, etc.

The apparent increase in 
foreign ownership of land has 
raised questions in the Con
gress and with business and 
agricultural groups. In 1974 a 
Department of Commerce sur
vey showed about 5 million 
acres of the Nation’s one billion 
acres of farm land were owned 
by foreign interests, or less than 
one-half of one percent of the 
total. The new farm census will

measure the increase.
As in earlier censuses, infor

mation obtained about farming 
operations will be published for 
each of more than 3,000 coun
ties with agricultural opera
tions. for each State and for the 
entire Nation.

Each report form will have a 
control number printed on the 
address label. Because res
ponse is required by law (Title 
13, U.S. Code), each control 
number must be accounted for 
by the Bureau of the Census. 
Followup letters will be sent to 
non-respondents. Everyone 
who receives the agriuclutre 
census report form should an
swer the first four items and as 
much more of the report as 
applies, and return it, so that it 
will not be necessary to spend 
more tax money on obtaining a 
response.

Despite careful screening of 
the mailing lists used, some 
persons not engaged in agricul
tural activities will receive re
port forms. Those persons 
should return the form with the 
fact noted in order to stop 
additional mailings.

Spearman Music 
Club Meets

The Spearman Music Club 
will meet for its regular meeting 
Tuesday, January 9, 1979 at the 
First Baptist Church, at 7:30
p.m.

The program will be "A 
Journey into the B 's,” featuring 
piano, organ, and vocal solos 
from Bach, Beethoven, and 
Brahms. The hostesses are 
Mrs. Hoyt Biles and Mrs. 
Franklin Home.

In for the holidays at the 
Herschel Jones’ was their 
daughter Rhonda and Brent 
Wheeler of Tyler and their sons 
Rodger from Lubbock and Jim 
from Canyon. Rodger is attend
ing Texas Tech in Lubbock and 
Jim is attending West Texas 
State University in Canyon.
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TMIP Enacts Innotative 
Program

^M ealtime 
tagic

AUSTIN-An innovative pro
gram to add top-flight talent to 
the administration of state 
agencies was announced today 
by the Texas Merit System 
Council.

The Texas Management In
tern Program (TMIP) will place 
on a management level in 
certain state agencies the 
brightest of college and univer
sity graduates with master’s 
degrees in public affairs or 
public administration.

Gregory Moore, 24, former 
coordinator of Dallas County’s 
Skill Training Improvement 
Program, has been named co
ordinator of the new state 
program. He received his 
master's degree in public ad
ministration at Southern Meth
odist University and his under
graduate degree from the Uni
versity of Texas at Dallas 

TMIP is patterned to some 
extent after the President's 
Management Intern Program 
created bv an executive order 
signed bv President Carter on 
Aug. 25. 1977. Both programs 
recruit for public service men 
and w omen of exceptional man
agement potential who have 
received special training in 
planning and managing public 
programs and policies.

The federal program was the 
brainchild of Dr. Alan K. Camp
bell, U. S. Civil Service Com
mission chairman who is on 
leave of absence as dean of the 
LBJ School of Public Affairs in 
Austin. Campbell called the 
program ’the first step -  small, 
but significant -  in an effort to 
totally revitalize the personnel 
system of the federal govern
ment.”

Leo F. Brockmann, director of 
the Texas Merit System Coun
cil, was equally as enthusiastic 
about the state program.

"Not only will it provide state 
agencies with the cream of the 
crop of graduates with public 
management training, it will 
place these people in an area 
with a potential for rapid ad
vancement,” he said.

The Merit System Council is 
the closest agency Texas has to 
a civil service system. Operat 
ing under federal guidelines. 
MSC serves as the central 
personnel agency for ten state 
agencies that receive, certain 
federal grant-in-aid funds. 
These agencies hire employees 
from top ranking applicants 
who pass Merit System compe
titive examinations.

The Texas Management In
tern Program is being set up 
under a first-year $54,306 bud
get, half that amount from a 
federal grant under provisions 
ofthe Intergovernmental Per
sonnel Act. "The grant will 
fund the designing, planning 
work and the implementation of 
a pilot operational phase for a 
management intern program for 
state agencies,” said Brock
mann.

Details of the state intern 
program will be worked ou 
during the coming weeks 
Moore will consult with deans of 
Texas’ schools of public affairs 
and with personnel officers of 
state agencies in putting the 
state program in effect.

The Texas Management In
tern Program will require that 
all candidates have, or be about 
to receive, a master’s degree in 
public affairs or public admin
istration, or other graduate 
degrees directly focused on 
managing the state’s business. 
The program will require that 
candidates be nominated by the 
deans of their colleges or uni
versities.

Kemp Dixon, head of job 
analysis and test development 
for the Merit System Council, 
said the duties of the interns 
hired in the state program will 
be flexible, depending on the 
administrative needs of the 
state agencies.

Moore said Texas’ program 
should attract top-notch grad
uates who would not ordinarily 
pursue a career in state govern
ment. “ A surprising number.” 
he said, “ are going into private 
industry, where salaries and 
opportunities are better.”

Moore himself was a candi
date recommended by his uni
versity dean for the President's 
Management Intern Program

The program will be available 
to Merit System participating 
agencies, including the Em
ployment Commission, Air Con
trol Board, Commission on Al
coholism. Governor's Commit
tee on Aging, Surplus Property 
Agency, Drug Abuse Division, 
Disaster Emergency Services, 
and the departments of Health, 
Human Resources and Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation.

Farmers - Ranchers - 
Airplane Ow ners

Protect Your Valuable  
Feed, Machinery And 

Airplane From Rodents 
And Other insects.

With
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K iff E. Wh ite
Box 483

Phone 659-2092 P  
Spearman,

EXOTIC BEGINNINGS
The truly elegant meal be

gins with hors d'oeuvres—the 
perfect appetizers or accom
paniments for before dinner 
drinks.

To prepare a selection that 
will please every guest, add 
a d if fe re n t tw iat to  your 
tra d it io n a l vegetab le  or 
m eat t id b i t  favorites. For 
example, the agreeable flavors 
you’ll find in the booklet 
“ ‘Round The World With 
Champale... The Internation
al Hors d’Oeuvres R ecipe 
Experience,” available from 
Champale, Recipes, Dept. G., 
Trenton, N.J. 08611, for 25f 
postage and handling can 
bring the color and excite
ment of foreign lands to your 
parties.

You can add a touch of 
sophistication, too, serving 
C ham pale, E x tra  Dry or 
Pink, or using Champale to 
make a tasty Safe like “Sate 
Javanese” from Indonesia.

SATE JAVANESE
3 chicken breasts, skinned, 

boned, and cut into 
1-inch cubes

Marinade
1/2 cup Pink Champale 

Malt Liquor
2 tbsp. Giroux Lime Juice 

1/2 tsp. salt 
1/2 tsp. ground ginger 

1 garlic clove, crushed 
Peanut Oil 

Sauce
1 tbsp. peanut oil 

1/4 cup scallions, chopped 
1 garlic clove, chopped 
1 cup chicken broth 

1/2 cup Pink Champale 
Malt Liquor

1 tbsp. Giroux Lime Juice 
1/2 cup peanut butter

2 tbsp. soy sauce
1/4 tsp. red pepper flakes

Place chicken cubes in non- 
metal container with all the 
marinade ingredients, except 
oil. Let stand 1 hour. Thread 
2 or 3 pieces of chicken on 
small skewers. Brush with oil 
and broil 5 minutes, turning 
occasionally. To make sauce, 
heat oil in pan; saute scallions 
and garlic until transparent. 
Add next ingredients. Blend 
well. Heat and serve with 
Sates. Insert skewers into a 
pineapple garnished with Raf- 
fetto Kumquats. Makes about 
24 Sates.

high as R-12. Except for their 
in su la tion  backing, thermal 
ceilings are much like conven 
tional fiber glass suspended 
ceiling panels.

If you don’t want to spoil a 
cathedral effect with a con
ventional suspended-ceiling 
grid system, you can now buy 
thermal panels as large as four 
feet by 16 feet and use the 
existing beams as suspension 
grid members. The thermal 
ceiling can also be installed 
next to the original ceiling,

leaving the decorative beams
exposed.

Check with your building 
supply dealer for tips on 
purchasing and installing ther
mal panels. He can work out 
a plan that will give you the 
grid system and ceiling design 
that blends most harmoni
ously with your decor.

People once believed 
if their palms itched 
would receive money.

that
they

A B e a u t i f u l  Wa y  
To S a v e  Money
If your energy bills seem to 

be going through the roof, 
you may be able to put a 
ceiling on your costs—and 
decorate at the same time.

Thermal ceil
ings are ideal 
fo r hom es 
with cathedral 
ceilings or 
where there’s 
no room for 
a ttic  in su la 
tion. Like attic

A Therm al 
Ceiling Panel
insulation, they help prevent 
winter heat loss and summer 
heat gain.

PRETTY IS AS PRETTY 
DOES: This s u s p e n d e d  
ceil ing lends beauty and 
comf o r t  to  the living area.

Fiber  glass thermal  ceil
ing panels ,  developed by 
Owens-Corning, contain up to 
three inches of built-in insula
tion, with insulation values as

If we told you there w as a 
new com edy directed by 
Howard M orris, one of the  
original m em bers of the  
legendary Sid C aeser Show, 
and that th is com edy featured 
half a dozen of your favorite 
Hollywood heroes and villains 
and that it all takes place on 
the white sand, brown skinned 
beaches of Hawaii, and sta rs  
Donny and M arie Osmond, 
would you want to go?

You’d be m aking a big i 
m istake if you didn’t.

“Goin’ Coconuts” is 
definitely the funniest movie J 
you’ve never seen. h

SHOP ALLSUP S 
AND SAVE!! ALLSUPS

CONVENIENCE STORES

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
JANUARY 7-9.1979

FOLGER'S

THURSDAY. 1ANU7

CAPR0CK
uornm eo,

M a r f f c J i lM f c  
M i  f t *  C M  

U i h «

r t p r t m k i b

JOXfELLBROS. 
FUNERAL HOME

$19 S. EVANS 
659-3802

Hansford County 
Planned Parenthood 

26S. Haney 
659-2483 
Spearman 
Mon.-Fri. ; 

8 a.m. to 12 noon 
JOS-rtn

I

Canned Pop

| Marshmallows
A o | .  h  M i n i

SERVICES

;sa tV K X i f t t s d a M .w e l  
.dry. Dragline or loader. Al 
dozer, grader, carty-all servk 

iiecRoy Mitchell, 806-733-23 
'  ver, Texas, 79040.

• . ‘ •* > - ‘

PEE WEE’S PLUMBING 
Appliance Service. Roto-root 

: 6S9-28lVor 659-3781. * ’
\  x - m

KIRBY SALES O SERVICE 
Spearman, 912 S. Bernice. 
659-2797.
30-rtn

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
from Gordon's Drug 
k  Largeht Rentals 

Specials Dec. Thru Jan. 
Steam Rinsevac $4.95 p< 

day
Call 2141 Gordon's Dru, 

after 7 p.m. k  Sunday, 71 
Cotter Drive, 3437.

Alcoholic Anonymous' 
meeting 8 p.m. Friday;; 
Home Demonstration On 
building 305 N. Bernice. 
Phone 659-3181 for infoi 
imatjctn.

g Al-Anon meetings 8 p.i 
■Friday, Home Demonstratii 
■Tub building. 305 N. Be 
U ce  in back room. Phot 
■>59-3181 Tor information. 
|U k  for Al-Anon.

CUSTOM HAT BALING. Jerry 
D. Virden, Gnivet, Texas. Cal 
733-2236. '
29-ftn ______

Now Hauling Manure from 
Caprock Pens #1 k  2. Check 
my low Prices before you 
trade with anyone.

Call or see Clois (BHly) 
Baker. 659-3642.

t 51S-rtr

H A H  HEATING 
. k  SERVICE CO. 

Heating, Air Conditioning k  
Refrigeration Work, Com
plete Central Heating k  Air 
Conditioning Installation k  
Service Work, 24 hour. 659- 
3579 or Hwy 207 South. 
Spearman, Texas.
52-rtn .*

CATTLE HAUUNG 
Call Fred Van Buskirk - 2680 
Wfflia Randall - 2041.

CARPET SHAMPOOING: D 
foam method. Vinyl Repali 
Free estimates. Call 435-43 

,after5p.m .
LESTER LEAHTHF.RMAN

' Perryton, Texas 52-rtn

FARM k  RANCH LOANS
contact

Hugo Riemer
878-2287

l> V
! JAMES F. HAYES k  CO.

Clarendon, Texas
!•••':- 874-2361

' •  - . ^
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CAPROCK
Momrnco, 
SSjSf s
r t p m t u l t i  h

•OXTOLBROS. 
FUNERAL HOME

519 S. EVANS 
559-3802

Hansford County 
Planned Parenthood 

26S. Haney 
659-2483 

Spearman 
Mon.-Fri.

8 a.m. to 12 noon 
JOS-rtn

SERVICES

'SKRVKXi Pita deauhd, wet g t , 
.tfcy. Dragline or loader. Alto, 
doeer, grader, caity-all service! 
leeRoy Mitchell, 806-733-2384,

'  vet. Teias, 79040.

WEE’S
Service.

28lPor 6S9-3781.
t ; . ; .  26-rtn _____

KDBY SALES ft SERVICE oC 
Spearman, 912 S. Bernice. :] 
059-2797. •"
30-rtn i

HAPPY HOUDAYS
from Gordon's Drug 
ft Urgent Rentals 

Specials Dec. Thru Jan. 
Steam Rinsevac $4.95 per 

day
Call 2141 Gordon's Drug 

after 7 p.m. ft Sunday, 716 
Cotter Drive, 3437.

Alcoholic Anonymous 
«e«ting 8 p.m, Friday;-: 
Home Demonstration Club 
building. 305 N. Bernice. 
Phone 659-3181 for infer 
mation.

* «*»
Al-Anon meetings 8 p.n« 

Friday, Home Demonstratioi 
Sub building. 305 N. Ber 
nice in back room. Phom 
>59-3181 for information.
<Sk for Al-Anoc.

CUSTOM HAT BALING. Jerry 
D. Virden, Gmver, Texas. Cal 
733-2236. ’
29-rtn

Now Hauling Manure from 
Caprock Pens #1 ft 2. Check 
my low Prices before you 
trade with anyone.

Call or see Clois (Billy) 
Baker. 659-3642.

t 51S-rtn

H ft H HEATING 
. f t  SERVICE CO. 

Heating, Air Conditioning ft 
Refrigeration Work, Com
plete Central Heating ft Air 
Conditioning Installation ft 
Service Work, 24 hour. 659- 
3579 or Hwy 207 South. 
Spearman, Texas.
52-rtn .*

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

FOR SALEt 1974 Chevy Subur
ban. Call 659-2566 or 659-2719.

4-rtn

FOR SALE: Bar with bar and 2 
bar stools. 659-3283.

5S-4tc

SAVE!! $300.00 to $1,000.00 on 
your Cedar Shingles or Shakes. 
No Delivery Charge. Write 
Ukeside Wholesalers, Drawer 
L, Fritch. Texas 79035 or Call 
806-857-2411.

2S-10c

FOR SALE: 1976 - 350 Honda 
Good condition. Call 2327 
anytime. Reasonable. See at 
103 S. Barkley.

2S-rtn
FOR SALE-Firewood, Burton 
Schubert 659-2667. *

47S-rtn

BOR SALE^Dairy fresh holstein 
calves, up to 2 weeks old. Any 
number. Call after 6, 733-2249.

FOR SALE- 1976 Chevette, low 
mileage, deluxe interior, op 
rack, Michelin Ores, CB radio, 
good mileage. Call 806-733- 
2384.

51-rtn
SACRIFICE Hand Made Sad
dle. 15” Padded Seat fully 
hand tooled. 659-3121.

3S-rtn
FOR SALE: 1976 Suzuki 500. 
Excellent condition. Call Oau- 
de Sheets, Jr.. 659-2085, 610 E. 
Kenneth.

4S-8tc

FOR SALE: 1972 Chrysler 4 
door. Loaded. Also 1965 Ford 
Falcon 2 Door. Call 659-3684 
after 5:00 P.M.
_____  ________ 8-rtn

FOR RENT

PORJtEJVTr IJBtTfafferSptf*;

^  V M S -

FOR SALE approximately l ‘/4 
acres on corner 6f Kenneth ft 
FM 760. Property has partially 
framed 25 x 30 shop, now turn 
sewer, and is reduced in price 

Call 659-3867 pr
659-3880.

,  49SJJI
FOR SALE: Residential Lots, 
115 ft. wide. Extra deep. 
Excellent neighborhood. 1100 
Block S. Archer. All utilities 
available. Too good to pass up. 
Call 659-3021 or write Box 522, 
Spearman.

50-rtn

FOR SALE-3 bedroom, 2 1/2 
bath, living room, den, utility 
room, 2 garages, fireplace, wet 
bar,$61,500.00. 224 S. Barkley, 
659-2054 or 659-3700.

FOR SALE: Brick 3 Bedroom 
House with garage, central heat 
ft air ft storage. Call 659-2740.

82tc

CATTLE HAULING
Call Fred Van Buskirk - 2680 or 
WiHis Randall - 2041.

CARPET SHAMPOOING: Dry 
foam method. Vinyl Repairs. 
Free estimates. Call 435-4305 

.after 5 p.m.
LESTER LEAHTHERMAN

'.PetTyton, Teu» 52-rtn

FARM ft RANCH LOANS 
contact 

Hugo Riemer 
878-2287

JAMES F. HAYES ft CO. 
Clarendon, Texas 

874-2361
Vrtn

"When an innovation is vary 
difficult to establish, it is 
unnecessary.'* Vauvenargues

LEGAL NOTICE

CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposals for construct
ing 3.612 miles of Underseal ft 
ACP

From SH 207 
To East City 
Spearman

Usual rights reserved.
8-2tc

Dwelling and store building, 
small detached apartment, 
on wide lot, ideal for profes
sional office-dwelling com
bined.

150' x 140’ commercial, zon
ed heavy retail, with 2 bed
room home and detached 
garage, terms available.

308 S. Hoskins, 5 room 
house, carpet, fenced yard.

WANTED

Water ^riaulKig Vyanted».:-JacL 
Kempfef. 612 S:Evans< ta ll 
659-3475 after 5- 

485-rtn

Want to buy silver dollars, 
silver and coin collections. 
806-274-3718, 274-4351. 274- 
6274.

6-8tc

Hi l l '  WANTED

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. of
fers PLENTY OF MONEY plus 
cash bonuses, fringe benefits to 
mature individual in Spearman 
area. Regardless of experience, 
write A.P. Pate, Pres., Texas 
Refinery Corp., Boi 711, Fort 
Worth Texas 76101.

2-10c

RESPONSIBLE
PERSON

Wanted to own and operate 
candy and confection or horo
scope routes. Spearman and 
surrounding area. Pleasant 
business. High profit items. 
Can start part-time. Age oc 
experience not important. Re- 
'quires car and $1650 and up 
depending on number of ac
counts you wish to service. For 
details write and include your 
phone number:

Eagle Industries 
3938 Meadowbrood Rd.

Minneapolis. Minn. 55426 
28S-ltp

Lovely brick home oh 11 
acres only 5 minutes from 
Spearman shown by appoin
tment only.

240 acre farm, one 6”  well, 
on pavement 15 miles south
west of town, one-fourth 
minerals, owner will carry 
paper.

EMf Course 

To Be Offered
Beginoini January 8. 1979, 

you will have tha opportunity of 
life. You could begin training to 
be in emergency medical tech
nician Instruction will bt grim 
in cardio-pulmonary icsasHa- 
Hon (CHI), a i r w a y -----

Limits in

From Traffic Circle in Borger, 
North 2.0 Miles 
To Jet. FM 2559

From 10th Street in Borger 
North 0.7 Miles 
To Traffic Circle

on Highway No. FM 759, SH 
207 ft SP 140, covered by CSB
308-4-9, CSB 356-1-75 
CSB 356-6-5

in Hansford f t  Hutchinson 
County, will be received at the 
State Department of Highways 
and Public Transportation, 
Austin, until 9:00 A.M., Jan
uary 19,1979, and then publicly 
opened and read.

Plans and specifications includ
ing minimum wage rates as 
provided by Law are available at 
the office of Jay L. Hawley, 
Resident Engineer, Borger, 
Texas, and State Department of 
Highways and Public Transpor
tation, Austin.

msses
IRRIGATION PIPE CO.

A U.U.INDUUTRIKU C O M PA N Y  
A n d  t h a t  m u k u i  m  w o r l d  o f d l f f a a w .

North Du mo* Avenue Dumoft. Texas 79039

TOMMY AIMSTtOMO O H k. 106 - 935-6411
Sal*. tnglKM' Hama 806 ■ 935 3865

L O C KWOOD S P K I N K l I t S

and ho* to save i  
person by (he fieindaeh Mar 
aver, tad childbirth.

This course is offered to id IS 
yean of age and older for 
$20.00. The course is 120 hour* 
of which; 16 hours Irt in (h* 
Northwest Tens Hospital Ea- 
eeicacy loom and 24 Hurt in 
local boRdtab- Tha tu—lnln| 
80 hwirs are dutroow instruc
tion in everything staled earlier 
and much, much more.

The classes wifl bugit, Mon
day. Januaiy 8 sad will be every 
Monday and Wednesday nights 
beginning at 7 p.m.

If you would like to sign up 
for this course, contact: Ronnie 
Antakk 659-3598 Or 3363, 
Steven Slater 699-2884, or Vicky 
Bullard 56S9-3J19.

LEARN THE WAYS TO . 
SAVE LIVES THROUGH 
BASIC LIFE SUPPORT.

Golden Spread Club 

Sustaining Membership

Name

Address

Telephone

. h i u c f t n f r  n o : w a r  
■ . •„ ■ 

SPEARMAN, TEXAS 79081 
M K *  Beat 458 499-2434

: PdlafcdTFuaety at 213 Rfcfte Streak 
. • . tiiUUM  Tone 79081 - -

iM .

y

f j
VT .*.'

>boo*w*«ûou*uoo#o

-A  . 0  > ■
ERRONEOUS REFLECTION U1

Of ANY PERSON 0#*'
ON mss COLUMNS' 

iY; AND PROMPTLY 001
BROUGHT TO THE A'________ „

MANAGEMENT. - '

RATEt
v

H jaasii^ c ^ y a

t

Msil to: Golden Spread Cbb 
Box 81(7

* Spearman, Texas 79061

Sustaining memberships are
125.00 for iadividuals. and ^  StoP*00 «
$50 00 fcr businesses Mem- businesses wishing to become
bets of the Golden SuKadOrrii “ *uinia4 "*■»>«* asked

tba M arm ate  to lea
mlttee are Frances Loflia, 8 '

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

THE CITY OF SPEARMAN, TEXAS WILL ACCEPT SEALED B ID S  FOR THE 
FOLLOWING ITEM :

1 . MOWING TRACTOR

THESE B ID S  WILL BE RECIEVED BY THE C ITY  MANAGER AT CITY HALL, 
SPEARMAN, TEXAS UNTIL TUESDAY JANUARY 1 6 , 1 9 7 9  AT 7 : 3 0  P .M . 
AND THEN PU BLIC ILY  OPENED AND READ.

THE CITY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO R E JE C T  ANY OR ALL B ID S , TO 
WAIVE FORM ALITIES AND ACCEPT THE BID  DEEMED TO BE THE MOST 
ADVANTAGEOUS TO THE C ITY .

SP EC IFIC A TIO N S FOR THE ITEMS TO BE BID  MAY BE OBTAINED FROM 
THE CITY MANAGER AT CITY HALL, BOX 3 7 ,  SPEARMAN, TEXAS 7 9 0 8 1

POSTED TH IS THE 2 7 th  DAY OF DECEMBER, 1 9 7 8  AT 5 . 0 0  P .M .

SAVE $ $ $ $
Your windows can be the major factor 
in what you pay for gas Ir electricity. 
Install storm windows even if you 
can't feel drafts. They'll save you 
50% of the heating, lost through 
single g lass.
For the ultimate in quality storm  
windows St doors.

Contact Howard Moyer

ONLY ALUM INUM  INDUSTRIES

114 W. 1st Guymon, Okla. 338-6966
or 338-6170

Fn  The Ultiaata la

STORM DOORS
Costom HoHt, Dosigood, hoi fa 

Cohn Jo Fit loot Homo....
Caatact Huward Moyer at

Only Aluminum Industrial
Cayman, Okie.
73942 114 W. let 445-338-6964 ar 

3384171

TSTI To Construct First N e w  

P erm anent Building
AMARILLf - TSTI Board of 

Regents met on the Harlingen 
Campus tod y (12-11-78) and 
took action in connection with 
the proposed construction of the 
TSTI Amarillo Campus’s first 
new permanent building. Reg
ents authorized President Dr. 
Maurice Roney to submit appli
cations to the Economic Devel
opment Administration for a 
requested grant in the amount 
of $1,750,000 to construct au 
employment skills development 
center. Total cost of the project 
is estimated at $3.5 million. 
The remainder of those funds 
needed to pay for the new 
building will be requested from 
the State Legislature. The 
proposed building will house 
those programs related to in
dustrial transportation. Board 
members also appointed Han
non ft Daniels, Architects-En- 
gineers as architects for the new 
skill development center. The 
E.D.A. requests that an Archi
tect be appointed before ap
plications for the grant can be 
submitted.

TSTI regents also authorized 
the raising of minimum wages 
for employees in the Texas 
State Technical Institute Sys
tem. Effective January 1st, 
minimum wage paid will be

$2.93 an hour as compared to 
the $2.90 Federal minimum 
wage in 1979.

In other business, several 
lease agreements were approv
ed on the Amarillo Campus. 
Empire Systems, Inc. was 
granted a five year lease for 
building 9521 at a rental rate of 
$300 per month. Superior Pallet 
Company, Inc. received an OK 
for a one year lease to building 
9519 at $300 per month and 
another five year lease at $300 
per month was granted to 
Foundry and Steel.

SUPERMARKET 
SAVINGS 5
| Ideas To Help You

The five best tools for the 
smart shopper? A pencil, the 
weekly supermarket ads, a 
sharp knife, a good cookbook 
and unit pricing.

Georgs Barnard Shaw, tha

Tha scianca o f pad ia trics  
w as f o u n d a d  by 18th- 
c an tury  Swedish physician 
N i l s  v o n  R o s e n s t a i n .

W tf « V M IM riM . xiMhisu. a I  n k.L ln  Jclothing of a bride and groom.

Wanted
i /

Experienced Book-keeper, 

that knows how to do
J

PUBLIC NOTICE
In accordance with the requirements of the 
Public Utility Act, Community Public 
Service Company announces the 
Company s intent to change rates by the 
addition of a Purchase Power Cost 
Adjustment Rider to become effective 
January 25, 1979. This rate change will have 
no immediate effect on gross revenue, but 
will provide for a recovery of future costs of 
power when approved by the Public Utility 
Commission of Texas or the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission.

A complete copy of the requested rate 
schedule is on file with the affected cities 
served by Community Public Service 
Company and is available in each business 
office of Community Public Service 
Company in your area.

CBMMWITV PIUC SEBVICf
An « M < M  tv  paw* Etoctnc U|M t  Asm Conway

double entry book-

BE A S U P E R M A R K E T  
STRATEGIST and capi- 
t a l i z a  on  t h a  s a v i n g s .

Uac tha pencil and tha adi 
to plan the weak'* main 
meala, utilizing the apeciali.

Invaluable ii a good cook
book to point the way to 
intereeting new twiata on 
econom y  foods at  eggs, 
cheese,  liver,  frozen end 
canned fish,  and ground 
b e e f  — e n d ,  o f  c o u r s e ,  
leftover*.

You can cu t co sts with 
a s h a r p  k n i f e .  W h o le  
broiler/fryers, for ezample, 
are generally cheaper than 
cut-up one*. Buy several 
when they’re on tale, cut 
them at home, package and 
freeze.

Spending a few minutes to 
compare unit price* shown on 
the shelf tags in supermarket* 
can make a big difference. 
Consumers can take advan- 
ta«e of thii handy ahort-cut 
to compare price per pound 
between brands and typaa of 
packaged items.

For a free set of brochure*
, on money-saving shopping - 

Ups, write Food Marketing* 
Institute, 1760 K St. N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20006.

keeping on posting 

machine, interested

applicants come by
• ) ;  . ; ~

Palo Duro 
Feeders

10 Miles South of Gruver
—:— i— z  - l  4— 1 mr a  s lies , ~

f  hone 733-2416
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The health and safety 
of workers in Texas is 
being improved by a 
u n iq u e  p a r tn e r s h ip  
betw een the federal 
O c c u p a tio n a l Safety 
and  Health Admini
stration, or OSHA, and 
the Texas Department 
i t  Health.

Under federal law, 
every private employer 
in the United States is 
required to  comply with 
a massive set of OSHA 
regulations. These rules 
c o v e r  a lm o st every 
conceivable aspect of 
the physical facilities 
and the environment of 
the workplace. When 
OSHA inspectors find 
violations, the employer 
is given a citation and 
possibly a fine.

“ U n d e r  th e  law 
federal inspectors aren’t 
a l l o w e d  to  provide 
consultation and advice 
to  employers on ways 
to improve the health 
and safety aspects of 
their businesses and to 
m e e t  OSHA regu
lations,” says Walter G. 
Martin, Director of the 
Occup a t io na l  Safety 
Division of the Texas 
Department of Health.

“ But this is where the 
Texas Department of 
H e a l t h  en te rs  the  
p i c t u r e , ’ ’ M a r t i n  
c o n t i n u e d .  “ State  
engineers from the 
Occupat iona l  Safety 
D i v i s i o n  and the 
Occupat iona l  Health 
and Radiation Control 
Division are available to 
provide  consultative 
assistance to employers 
thanks to a funded 
contract between OSHA 
and the Department.”

When an employer 
asks for an inspection, 
o n e  o f  th e  s ta te  
eng ine er s—who was 
trained by OSHA-visits 
th e  workplace and 

t  ■ conducts the same kind 
o f nspection that an 
OSFA inspector would 
perform. But the state 
i n s p e c t i o n  d o e s n ’t 
result in penalties. 
I n s t e a d ,  the  s ta te  
engineer offers advice 
and suggestions on how 
to correct problems and 
points out ways to

improve  safety and 
health.

S i n c e  t h e  s ta te  
consultation program 
began late in 1975, the 
number of requests for

consultative inspections 
has steadily increased. 
In fact, a number of 
requests for inspections 
h a v e  c o m e  f r o m  
employers who aren’t 
even subject to OSHA 
regulations such as city 
g o v e r n m e n t s ,  s ta te  
agencies, hospitals, and 
even federal military 
installations.

The manager of one 
business wrote, “ We 
cons tan t ly  strive to 
m a k e  w o r k i n g  
conditions safer than 
even the strictest of 
local, state, and federal 
regulations. But I am, 
perhaps too close to the 
situation to be objective 
and impartial. So your 
unbiased opinion will be 
w e l c o m e d  b y  
everyone.”

T h e  m a n a g e r  
continued, “ If possible,
I would rather not 
know when you plan
the inspection. Just visit 
us at your convenience, 
i d e n t i f y  you rse l f ,  
inspect what you will, 
and let the chips fall 
where they may.”

The president of an 
oil drilling company 
wrote, “It is through 
inspections like this that 
we are able to train our 
people in the proper 
safety methods in work 
areas. Please convey my 
thanks to your engineer 
for his inspection and I 
hope that sometime in 
the future he will be 
able to again pay us a 
visit.”

The following nursing 
home  hearings are 
s c h e d u l e d  by th e  
Bureau of Long Term 
Care o f  the Texas 
Department of Health, 
according to Dr. Robert 
B e r n s t e i n ,  D e p u ty  
C o m m i s s i o n e r  o f  
Special Health Services. 
Georgia Manor Nursing 
H o m e ,  A m a r i l l o ,  
January 3, at 2:30 p.m. 
Leisure Lodge Borger, 
Borger, January 3, at 
10:30 a m.
Thomas Nursing Center, 
Wellington, January 4, 
at 10:30 a.m.
Medi-Park Care Center, 
Amarillo, January 4, at 
3:00 p.m.

Paul and Betty Hazelwood 
had Christmas visits from Mary 
Ragsdale of Seagraves. their 
daughter and their other daugh
ter, and her family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Danny Needham and Dan
ielle of Amarillo and Danny's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Needham of Amarillo.

If food stands at room tem
perature for long periods of 
time may become contaminated 
with bacteria which can produce 
a harmful toxin. Once this toxin 
is produced in the food, it isn’t 
destroyed by ordinary cooking.

Don't leave fresh fruit in 
direct sunlight. Let fruits ripen 
in indirect light in the open air 
at room temperature. When 
fully ripe, refrigerate and use as 
soon as possible.

You can leave fruits and fruit 
juices in opened tin cans if you 
cover and store them in the 
refrigerator. But use them with
in two or three days after 
opening.

Citurs fruits keep best if 
stored at a cool room tempera
ture. about 60 to 70 degrees, 
and if used within two weeks. 
Use up pineapples as quickly as 
possible after buying them.

Mixtures of foods that require 
several steps and handling- 
such as meats, fish and salads- 
are most likely to become 
bacteria contaminated. Use 
clean hands, utensils and clean 
work surfaces.

Cream, custard and meringue 
-type pies-or those with custard 
fiilings-need to be refrigerated 
promptly. Low refrigerator tem
peratures keep Staphylococcus 
bacteria from growing and for
ming toxins that can make you 
ill.

Open and close hot dog and 
luncheon meat packages as few 
times as possible. Handle them 
as little as possible, too. Use a 
fork or tongs--not your fingers- 
to separate meat. Fingers 
spread germs.
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WASHINGTON-Store dried 
fruits in tightly closed contai
ners. The ftuit will keep will at 
room temperature for several 
months. But is the weather is 
hot or humid, keep dried fruits 
in the refrigerator and use them 
within a few days, say home 
economists of the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture.

G U ID E

/A
The word "booze” is be
lieved to  come f rom t h e  
Dutch buizrn,  m e a n i n g  
" to  d r i n k  t o  e x c e s s . "

*  *

*5800
Defibrillator

Arrives!
Gravers new “ Lifepak 5’’ 

Defibrillator monitor has arriv
ed and is on display for the time 
being at Graver City Hall.

The new life saving piece of 
equipment raised with local 
funds entirely weighs less than 
nineteen pounds and is noted to 
be the lightest complete in
strument of its kind ever built.

The new Defibrillator was 
raised through the efforts of the 
Alpha Mu Psi Sorority in its 
1978 Trick or Treat efforts along 
with numerous gifts made as 
memorials to the Library.

Graver officials and area 
medical personnel noted that 
the acquisition of the new 
Defibrillator could save count
less lives over the long run. It 
will be used in conjunction with 
ambulance runs involving car
diac problems.

The Lifepak 5 defibrillator monitor. 
How it works, why it’s great.

■

■ i s;

If weighs less than 19 pounds complete 
with defibrillator, scope and recorder 
The lightest complete instrument of its 
kind ever built

Press a button and it separates into two 
completely self-contained modules Carry 
one in either hand Use the modules together 
or apart

G Z2j 7 & Z M
Each module has a rechargeable 
Battery/Pak Keep a second set of batteries 
on charge at all times in the battery charging 
unit (Not shown)

EKG monitor module has non-fade cardio- 
scope and recorder with 2 4 second memory 
delay Input through Quik-look™ defibrillator 
paddles or 3-lead low-noise patient cable

H O W f ,A hokss/ mv
•iciNorvM ro>z a ipc’-^e/'sAiP 
ItlM C  R IC H A PP  UL OF CXtH-ANF’ 
in ‘ *HAic£*/’ eAr?E 6  Pla y . roe  
L A O  Of THAT H T H 6  
P a i t l e  W AS U t f f /

SV?OC8*V„'rH£ P&WEK OF 750 
HORSES IS PACKEP INTO ONE 
ARMY T A N K /A tw o e  
CREWMEN ARE TOPAYS
•cavalrymen-! ixev rscisve
TRAIUIH6 l« ARMOR SRlU-S
WHEN they Qualify r o e -this 
AR .VY  SPEC IALTY  /

Defibrillator paddles are designed with all 
controls under the operators thumbs, 
including Quik Look, charge, discharge, 
and energy level selector

Built tough to take real-life punishment with 
sealed high-impact case Smaller than the 
famed Lifepak 4, buf every bit as rugged 
and reliable

*  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ - A T * *

* •  LYRIC THEATRE
*  ’ HONE 8 0 6 -6 5 9 -2 8 1 2

*  ONE SHOW A t 7:30 P.M . TWO SHOWS AT 7:00 P.M .
~  S M W A V , MONDAY, TUESDAY, A p j p  ,

FRIDAY AND SATVRDJI&
WEDNESDAY, AND THURSDAY

* * ★ * ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  next attraction * * *
** _  _ _ _ _ _  -------------------------------------------------- —— .=—
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H I  crack  you  u p .

DOIN’ COCONUTS
DONNY OSMOND-'MARIE OSMOND 

—KENNETH MARS TED CASSIDY
i m u m m  khighdwgh chrysthshclak hmoujsmaw

- HERBERT EDELMAN “
Aw tin Aituc k* itf /*y kuiUm Lt
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•«970 HAWAIIAN PICTURES INC

A new aimedythrlef from the creokors of "Silver Streak"

Goldie Mourn 
Chevy Chose

MWgmnCTKSPflSfllS AMLUR MIKIS / COHN HIGGINS POT
80L0I m m  CMS. FOUL PtAY BURGESS MEREDITH DUDLEY MOORE 

nUMSlJUilUEMOK MtKIS S t T O  CHARLESrbx
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★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  

PH.KRLAS MEXKANAS

M UJER DE 

CABARET
SUNDAY JAN. 7-2 P.M.*  JAN. 3 THRU JAN. 9 ;
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United Proudly Announces
PAGE

BINGO
i f  WIN UP 

TO *2000 
CASH

^  WIN 
UP TO 5
BOOKS 
OFSAH 
GREEN 
STAMPS

.  * i , 0  c a m e  t i m e *

Play 4 = S a $2 5 , $5> $2!
W I N  * 1 0 0 0 ,  5 * u u »

Just match the number on your Bingo disc to the 
number on your die-cut card and slip it into the correct 
position. And when you fill an entire row horizontally, 
vertically, diagonally— or fill all 4 corners— you win! So 
get in the running by picking up your free Bingo card 
and Bingo disc today when you shop. And be sure to 
get free Bingo discs at the checkout lane or service 
desk each time you come into the store. The more 
discs you get, the better your chances to win!

The Double Cash Bingo game is available only at 
34 participating United Super Market, Inc. stores 
located in West Texas. This promotion is scheduled 
to end March 31, 1979. Double Cash Bingo will 
officially end when all game tickets are distributed. 
Tickets, prize monies and S & H Green Stamps will 
be distributed and paid in strict adherence to F.T.C. 
Regulations.

52 WAYS 
TO W

★
THOUSANDS OP 

INSTANT WINNIRS

A
i

DOUBLE !
$ 2 0 0 0  $ 5 0
$200 $10 
4 FREE BINGO 
DISCS EACH
S T O R E  V IS IT

STA&BINGOODDS 
CHART

Odds stated are good for thirty days after promotion begins. Odds 
will be revised weekly thereafter to indicate prizes still available 
and will be posted in participating stores.
Odds effective Jan. 4, 1979

Prize

Number
of

Prizes

Odds for 
1 Store 

Visit

Odds for 
13 Store 

Visits

Odds for 
26 Store 

Visits
$2,000 11 305,455 to 1 23,497 to 1 11.748 to 1

1,000 22 152,727 to 1 11,748 to 1 5.874 to 1
200 65 51.692 to 1 3.976 to 1 1.988 to 1
100 130 25.846 to 1 1.988 to 1 994 to 1
50 201 16,716 to 1 1.286 to 1 643 to 1
25 402 8,358 to 1 643 to 1 321 to 1
10 694 4,841 to 1 372 to 1 186 to 1
5 1,388 2,421 to 1 186 to 1 93 to 1
2 15,787 213 to 1 16 to 1 8to1

5 Stamp Bk 200 16,800 to 1 1.292 to 1 646 to 1
3 Stamp Bk 1000 3,360 to 1 258 to 1 129 to 1
2 Stamp Bk 2000 1,680 to 1 129 to 1 65to1
1 Stamp Bk 12.831 262 to 1 20 to 1 10 to 1 j

Total 34,731 97to1 7 to 1 4 to 1
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Christ nos Party
The Holt Home Demonstra

tion Club had their annual 
Christinas party in the home of 
Billy Britt Jarvis, Saturday, 
Dec. 18.

A buffet style dinner with 
each member bringing a cover
ed dish was enjoyed by all.

The guests were Hutchinson 
County Precinct Commisioner 
and Mrs. Ambrose Caufield, 
Hutchinson County Judge and 
Mrs. Gene Schneider, Hutchi- 
Ibn County Agriculture Exten
sion Agent and Mrs. Dennis 
Newton, Hutchison county 
Home Demonstration Agent 
Janice Pronger, and Assistant 
Agriculture Extension Agent 
Mark Pritchard.

The members attending were 
Mr. and Mrs. Verlin Beck, 
Wallace Berner, Fred Holt, 
Michael Holt, Nolan Holt, O.C. 
Holt, Doyle Jackson, W.C. 
Jackson, Britt Jarvis, Jon Jar
vis, Marvin Jones, Randy Kirk, 
Raymond Kirk, Rex McCloy, 
Lloyd Pod, George Cook, and 
Billy Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lovin- 
hostcd a Christmas party

in their home Dec. 11, for the 
Getty employees, which inclu
ded sandwiches, chips, and 
dips, pie, coffee, and cokes. 
Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Farren, Nelson Turn- 
bull, Guy Remy, Billy Jones, 
Don Denham, Ray Devers, Paul 
Hazelwood, Gary Faries and 
daughter and Mrs. Jim Fowler, 
Mrs. Wilma Lackey, Mrs. Lee 
Keys, and Ralph Bynum and 
girls.

Moose Lodge New Years Eve 
Party, Dec. 31 was held at the 
lodge, 
lodge.

The band, the Mexican Brass 
did not show up so they had 
speakers tied into the jukebox 
for dance music and party hats 
and noisemakers for all guests 
to help bring in the new year, 
»nd a good time was had by all 
the members, their wives and 
guests.

Visitors in the home of Pres
ton Graham were his brothers, 
Willy and Pam Graham and 
Richard Graham.

Hospital Trustees Call Emergency Meeting
Hansford Hospital District 

Board of Trustees were sum
moned to an "Emergency 
Meeting” of the body Friday at 
7 P.M., January 5th.

Hospital Board members 
were asked to be present to 
discuss two agenda items.... 
“ Clinic....Personnel," and 
“ Building."

The meeting will be held in 
the Library of the Hansford 
Hospital.

Notional

Wildlife Federation

*46.000 Sought In Jury Trial

The Ray Devers had a busy 
holiday season with the visits of 
their sons, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Devers and family of Carlsbad. 
N.M., Mr. and Mrs. Roy Devers 
and family of Austin, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Devers and family 
of Hereford.

in m 1J I
______ E

Comploto Form t Ranch

Irrigation Contor
S a la t  a n d  S e r v ic e  m  A L L  B r e e d s

The National Wildlife Federa
tion has received a grant from 
the U.S. Environmental Protec
tion Agency to carry out a toxic 
substances project. The end 
product of the study will be a 
citizens groups as well as by 
state and local toxic substances 
regulators.

Dr. Edward Segel, of Chevy 
Chase, Md., has joined NWF, 
the nation's largest citizens 
conservation organization, as 
coordinator of the project. Se
gel, who holds a Ph.D. degree 
in physical-organic chemistry 
from the University of Chicago, 
was formerly vice president of 
the United States Brewers As- 
socation. He holds nearly a 
dozen patents and has been 
published in numerous scienti
fic journals.

As coordinator of NWF’s 
toxic substances project, Segel 
will meet with experts from 
industry, government, and aca
demia to gain an understanding 
of all sides of the toxic subs
tances control issue. For pur
poses of illustration, the study 
will focus on the problem in 
New jersey.

A jury trial was in session late 
Tuesday in 84th District Court 
in Spearman, Judge Richard 
Countiss presiding. Court 
sources indicated that the suit 
for $46,000 involved a traffic 
accident in 1976 involving Hazel 
Taylor the Plaintiff and Adrian 
Barrera, the defendant.

Attornies representing the 
plaintiff were Jody Sheets of 
Borger and John Hutchison of 
Spearman. Attorney for the 
defendant was Jim Bessleman.

The Plaintiff was seeking 
damages due to personal injur
ies alledgedly sustained in the 
mishap

Mr and Mrs. Pete Fisher had 
a holiday gathering in their 
home during the Christmas 
Holidays. Included in this was 
her mother, Mary Sexson of 
Cache, Okla., Mr. and Mrs. 
Bud King of Flagstaff, Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry Lindsey and family 
of Austin, Buddy King and 
Fam ily  of New Castle, Okla. and 
Judge and Mrs. Don Joiner of 
Littlefield.

More than half the cran
berries grown in the U.S. 
come from Massachusetts, 
around Cape Cod.

Mishaps M ar 
Holidays

\

V.-

* Grain Bins
* Steel Bids
*  Steel Bldgs
* Aeration Systems
* Grain Augers
* Dryers
* Underground pipe
* Underground Leaks 
Repaired - Maintenance

* Sprinklers
* Tail Water Systems
* Brock Feed & 

wet holding Tanks
* Work on Aluminium 

Pipe
* Lay underground pipe

At least five auto mishaps on 
Spearman city streets marred 
the Holiday activities according 
to Spearman Police Records.

Heavy damage occured to 
each vehicle in a two car pile up 
on December 24th at 4th and 
Dressen, when a car driven by 
Tony Papay of Morse. Texas, 
ploughed into a vehicle driven 
by Lanetta Green of Spearman. 
Papay was issued a citation for 
failing to yield the right of way.

A Christmas day mishap at 
Davis and Main in Spearman 
resulted in minor damage to 
vehicles driven by Charley Ross 
Jones and Raymond Gilley each 
of Spearman. Jones was issued 
a City citation for following to 
close. There were no injuries in 
these two mishaps.

A mishap on December 30th 
resulted in heavy damage to two 
cars driven by Robert Martin of 
Spearman and Joan Brown of 
Spearman. Police records state 
that Brown’s car collided with 
Martin's at Endicott and First in

Spearman resulting in heavy 
damage to each vehicle. Martin 
complained at the scene of 
bruises and muscle pains.... 
Brown was issued a citation for 
Failing to Yield the right of way.

An accident on New Year's 
Day at Bernice and S. E. Court 
resulted in heavy property 
damage to each of the vehicles. 
involved when a car driven by 
Bradley Guthrie of Spearman 
ran into a vehicle driven by Jack 
Oakes of Spearman. There 
were no reported injuries but 
Guthrey was issued a citation 
for Unsafe speed.

Another mishap on Tuesday, 
January 2nd, involved vehicles 
driven by Sharron Swan of 
Spearman and Glenna Karr also 
of Spearman, occuring at 7th 
and Bernice with no injuries or 
citations.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Kitchens 
Christmas holiday visitors in
cluded their daughters Mr. and 
Mrs. Burton Williamson, Amy 
and Christy of Westland, Mich, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jay Jacquess 
and son of Tahoka. Mrs. Kitch
ens’ brother Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
McCord of Borger and her 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Neel 
of Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Major Lackey's 
children visited in their home 
over the Christmas holidays. 
They were their son Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Lackey, Ann, Scott 
and Kaylynn of Albuquerque, 
N. M., their daughters, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Wilson, Mark and 
Todd of Lubbock and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Orvell, James and 
Amanda of Santa Maria, Calif.

"Peace is our final good." 
St. Augustine

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Hand’s 
holiday visitors were their 
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Bengston of Hutchison, Kan
sas, with their children. Marty, 
Kari, and Shari. Their daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Wilker- 
son, Scott and Chad of Amar
illo, Bill and Laura Hands, Jeff, 
Makala, Vicky and Ricky of 
Spearman were also there.

6000 
THOU' 
JAN . 6 TH

u□ □ □ □ □
Western - Ag. Sales Co., Inc.

Cruvtr Hwy
Perryton, Texas

STA 8858*
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BAKERS
DEPARTMENT 

STORE

"The Folks Who  

Stay Till Six!'1

STOREWIDE 
JANUARY 

CLEARANCE 
SALE!!!

Baker’s Declare WAR on Inflation

Sale in Progress N ow !
Bargains Everywhere! 

Prices Slashed!!
Ana

LIGHT CRUST

FLOUR
5 LB . BAG

REYNOLDS ALUMINUM _FOIL 39c
KRAH CRAM H U T  •«JAM___   89*

IIXSUN GRAPEFRUIT _ _  —

JUICE 59*
EACHBRAND

M ILK.......................59*
IAUCE____   _6~*1
GRAPE JUICE ____79*

A
BUSH'S SHOWBOAT

P O R K  N

LYSOt DISINFECTANT *  ■  ■ M R

SPRAY.____  _____ 1 1 "
DRINK_____ ______89*
CRACKERS......:*"___ .39*
FINE FARE PIANNT A A  M M  —BUTTER !;••*“". ...89
FMIFAEIPANEANI AN* WAFFLESYRUP.___   _____79*
FLAKES .  59*

CALIFORNIA NAVEL FRESH GREEN SPEARS

ORANGES
y  y     .  _

RUSSET ALL PURPOSE

POTATOES

LARGE
SIZE

BROCCOLI
B E U  LARGE CRISP POOS

PEPPERS
GOLDEN RIPE

ju fttwi. am  7  ,***< * ,»w«jjpg9! qa * ivjy.* r '  r  -y,+v:n  n  u r r

■' . . .
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County Officials Sworn In.
Larry Babbs and family and 

Mike Babbs and family, both of 
Gruver, visited with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Babbs 
for Christmas.

Texas
Auditions

Canadian Senator Meets 
With Wheat Producers

City Elections 
April 7th

Bankers School To Deal 
With* Agricultural Loans

A brief swearing in ceremony 
was held Tuesday, January 2nd 
at the Hansford County Court 
House, in Spearman for various 
recently elected County offic
ials.

County Judge R. L. McClell
an presided initially at Swearing 
in Ceremonies for District and 
County Clerk Marie Gould, 
leelected in the November Gen
eral Elections.

County Clerk Gould then 
swore in the remaining Court
house officials. They were 
Hansford County Treasurer- 
Verna Gail Keim and Justice of 
the Peace Johnny Vernon, along 
with County Commissioners 
George Lowe and Joe Venne- 
man.

Judge McClellan has promis
ed a re-enactment of the swear
ing in ceremonies next Monday 
for the Spearman Reporter, the 
Hansford Plainsman and the 
Gruver Statesman.

The Mike Garnetts had her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. 
Plocher of Riverside, Calif, for 
the Christmas holidays. Visit
ing them over the New Year 
week-end was Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Riley.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkley- 
had their son and his family, 
Wesley and Donna Brinkley, 
Mindi and Traci; and their 
daughter, Carla McAllister of 
Dallas, visiting during the 
Christmas Holidays.

Three incumbent Spearman 
City Alderpersons terms expire 
this year as they complete their 
current two years of office. 
They are Gene Cudd, Jim 
Nicholson, and Alderwoman 
Frances Loftin.

City Manager Lenis Simpson 
said that filing date for this

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Groves, 
Wayne. Shannon, Brandee, and 
Mr. W. 0. Groves spent Christ
mas in Fort Worth with Fred's 
sister, Mrs. Anita Rhude. They 
also visited with his sisters. 
Thelma Groves from California 
and Patti Sparks of Oklahoma 
City, who were in for the 
holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Womble 
spent Christmas with his par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ross and 
his brothers and their families. 
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Womble 
and Mr. and Mrs. Kim Wom
ble.

office would be thirty days prior 
to the election date.

So far no one has either filed 
or re-filed for the office in 
Spearman.

Absentee voting dates and 
other details will be released 
later by the City Manager s 
office.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Adkin- 
son had a very joyful holiday 
with a big family gathering at 
their home. Their daughters. 
Eva and R. E. Lee and daughter 
from Hobbs, New Mexico; Frei- 
da and Jim Pearce and daughter 
of Odessa and James and Susie 
Woods and James Arthur of 
Odessa were all in for Christ
mas. The sons, Darrel and 
Jeannie Adkinson and Steven of 
Odessa; Harrel and Connie 
Adkinson and Bryan of Fort 
Worth and Charles Ray and 
Vicki Adkinson, Arnie and Dar- 
on of Skellytown were there, 
too.

COLLEGE STATION - A spe
cial session on making agricul
tural loans will be one of the 
highlights of the 27th Farm and 
Ranch Credit School for Com
mercial Bankers Feb. 12-13 at 
Texas A&M University's Rud
der Center.

Since different agricultural 
enterprises require specific ana- 
iv«i« and consideration, four• j—-

Mrs. Arthur Adkinson's 
borther, Bill Simon, of Mara- 
mac, Oklahoma, died Thursday, 
December 28. The funeral is to 
be in Maramac, Tuesday, Jan. 
2.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Archer 
had their daughters and their 
families. Mary and Perry Dixon, 
Carlee and Mike of Spearman, 
Carla and Tommy Gumfory, 
Kathryn, Garrett and Julia of 
Gruver, in for Christmas Eve. 
Christmas Day, Mrs. Archer's 
father, Mr. Elvin Garrett of 
Gruver and her aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Garrett of 
Gruver and Mrs. R. B. Archer 
of Spearman visited.

major loan areas will be exami
ned at the school, points out Dr. 
Dick Trimble, the school's gen
eral chairman. These are crops 
and machinery, in making these 
cow-calf operation, feedlot. and 
dairy loans. Texas bankers who 
are experienced in making 
these types of loans will conduct 
each of the sessions.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Atchison’s 
son, D. L. and his wife visited 
with his parents over the 
Christmas Holidays. Also in 
their home for the holidays was 
their granddaughter, Dianna 
Atchison from Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Allen had 
her mother, Mrs. Louis Frank, 
of Clayton, New Mexico, visit 
ing them over the Christmas 
holidays.

Visiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Kilgore were 
their daughters and their fam
ilies, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sims 
and boys of Hereford and Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Hiebert of Mid
land. Their son. Richard, was 
also in for the holidays.

WIN UP TO

$2000
CASH!

COBH 3 “«• 89*
FM( FAR! CUT (RUN A

BEANS..... ........3
i FINi FARE MIXID ^VEGETABLES 3=<
SPINACH_____ 3
TOMATOES___3
FME FARE FROM B

BROWNIE MIX -  79c

1GREEN BERNS

ISOZ.
EARS

I 4 0 Z. 
CANS

M O R TO N  
• d f t r  'C H IC KEN  'TU R K E Y  
• '.A L IS . STEAK 'M E A T LO A F  
• WESTERN

D IN N E R S
HONEY
BUNS
B I R D S E Y E  
L ITTLE  C O B

j : o r n

LO R E I D A
T A T E R  T O T S

a -’i0’
FINE f a r e

WIN CASH! WIN STAMPS!

! 9 OX S I 
, P KO .

2 -L B .
B A O

89*

89*

MARGARINE
1 -LB .  T U B  49*

B U L  S LIM  N TR IM

Y O G U R T3 8 01  $ -
CRTNS. ■

FOR

PRICES GOOD 
THRU'

\  JA N . 6TH

Join the famous "Texas” 
Musical Drama Co. this sum
mer. 1979 will be the 14th 
season for this drama of Pan
handle history by Paul Green 
which plays in the Pioneer 
Amphitheatre. Palo Duro Can
yon State Park.

This is the story of the early 
days of the area told in music, 
drama, and dance. A story of 
gaiety and strife-great storms 
and sturdy people. Over 1,000, 
000 have seen the production.

There are 140 salaried posi
tions ranging from $700 to 
$1500 for the season, depending 
on training and experience.

Minimum Age 18 years by 
May 20. Report for first 
rehearsal May 20, 1979 Perform 
June 20 through August 25, 
1979. Monday through Satur
day, and Sun. July 1. So that 
you will be correctly remember
ed bring photo. Directors will 
be looking for command of 
stage, voice tghat can be heard 
outdoors, and acting ability. 
ACTORS prepare a memorized 
scene not to exceed 3 minutes. 
DANCERS bring work-out 
clothes-modern dance or body 
movement training is desired. 
SINGERS bring prepared num
ber which shows singing voice 
to its best advantage. Accom
panist will be furnished, also 
memorized scene. TECHNIC
IANS will be interviewed, bring 
profile of past accomplish
ments. INSTRUMENT AUSTS 
violin, banjo, string bass, accor
dion, standard guitar. CON
TRACTS Every member of the 
company are under contract and 
must be available for entire 
season.

For further information write 
Box 268, Canyon, Texas 79015 
or call 806-655-2182.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Blodgett 
had her mother. Mrs. Fleda 
Studer of Lubbock visiting 
them. Also from Lubbock was 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Harris. Lola 
Studer and Ruth Shaller, both of 
Canadian, their son Dr. and 
Mrs. Glenn Blodgett and fam
ily, their daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis Cline and Ralph’s 
mother, Mrs. Deta Blodgett, 
were also there to share the 
holiday festivities.

The Chairman of the Stand
ing Committee on Agriculture 
of the Canadian Senate visited 
the State of Texas last week for 
the purpose of meeting with the 
leadership of the Texas Wheat 
Producers Association. Senator 
Hazen Argue stated in a discus
sion with the wheat producers 
that a commitment is needed 
between the U. S. and Canada 
to cooperate in maintaining a 
fair farm-gate price for wheat. 
He further stated that this price 
level should be no less than 
$4.00 per bushel.

"Our discussion in Winnipeg 
led us to the conclusion that 
production costs in Canada and 
the United States...are very 
similar. On this year's crop, our 
producers will require about 
$4.00 per bushel to cover their 
costs." (Texas Wheat Pro
ducers Association estimates 
Texas production costs at $3.78 
per bushel for the 1978 crop.) 
"This figure can be expected to 
rise in the future if input costs 
continue to increase at between 
12 and IS percent per annum as 
they have in this decade.”

The visiting Senator, a lead
ing figure in agriculture and 
Canadian politics for 30 years, 
pictured the American wheat 
producer as a victim of his own 
nation's farm and export pol
icies.

"Clearly nothing can be gain
ed by the policy currently being 
pursued by the United States, 
yet much is being lost. Your 
government still follows a policy 
of low loan rates and thus 
effectively sets the floor of the 
world market at a very low 
level; indeed, at a level sub
stantially below the costs of 
production of almost all its 
producers."

Senator Argue illustrated the 
way in which he feels American 
farmers are victimized by their 
own government's present pol
icies.

"A year ago when world 
prices were very depressed, the 
American farmer as you re
member well, was selling his 
wheat for just over $2.00 per 
bushel. At the same time, the 
Japanese government was buy
ing it for about $3.00 per

bushel, then selling it to the 
Japanese millers at $6.50 thus 
making a profit of $3.50 or one 
and one-half times the distress 
price received on the farm.

“ Japan and the European 
community continue these prac
tices today. Locally you are 
receiving about $3.10 per bush
el yet the current resale price of 
imported wheat in Japan la 
$10.79 and the import levy on 
wheat imported into the Euro
pean community is $3.54 per 
bushel."

The Canadian Senator sug
gested that the U.S. and Can
ada working together have the 
clout to do something about 
world wheat prices because the 
U. S. exports 45 percent of the 
70 million tons of wheat which 
go into world trade annually and 
Canada exports 20 to 25 per
cent. He said that the addition 
of Argentina and Australia to 
the cooperative arrangement 
would control 80 to 90 percent.

Senator Argue said that now, 
following the collapse of the 
International Wheat Agreement 
negotiations, it seems dear that 
the only course of action open is 
for the exporting countries to 
cooperate in maintaining a 
reasonable floor in the world 
market. He pointed out that 
one simple approach, discussed 
at considerable length in Can
ada, would be for the U. S. to 
raise its wheat loan rate with 
the other exporters setting their 
prices accordingly.

The Senator added, "It is 
better to suffer at high prices 
than to suffer at low ones."

As previously mentioned, 
Senator Argue discussed these 
matters with the leadership and 
various members of the Texas 
Wheat Producers Association. 
Newly elected officers of the 
Texas Wheat Producers Assoc
iation for 1979 are the following:

President - Otis Harman, 
Tulia; Vice-President - Leonard 
King, Childress; Secretary- 
Treasurer • C. L. Edwards, 
Panhandle.

The Glenn Day’s holidays 
included visits of their son 
Randy of Sanford-Fritch and 
son and daughter-in-law, Carrol 
and Charlotte Day of Beaumont.

For less than fifty cents
anight 

you can have
wide area

leased floodlighting on
your business property

When you're open after dark, good wide area outdoor 

lighting is important to your customers and employees. And 

those nighttime hours when you're away outdoor lighting 

can provide an extra measure of safety and security. Outdoor 

lighting installed by Community Public Service Company is 

automatic. Units are installed, maintained and the electricity 

furnished . . .  all by Community Public Service Company with 

no investment on your part. .  ■ just a low. low monthly fee. 

Call our office today and let one of our trained 

representatives help you determine the outdoor lighting 

. »  program best for your particular needs. There's no charge 

for this planning service and no obligation.

ratiWHIITY PHUC SH VIttJ^
Your Electric Light Sr Rxuer Company
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Lyl' Lynx Now 

Kids' S ta ll!
A trio of Spearman ladies 

have purchased Lyl' Lynx from 
Trudy Schnieder. and have 
remained the store “ Kids' 
Stuff.”

The newly renamed Main 
Street Business Establishment 
in Spearman has been purchas
ed by Jackie Pearson, Susan

Pearson and Ginger Pittman.
The new business will still 

provide speciality service in 
infants and children's clothing 
wear as well as gifts for children 
and babies.

Store hours according to the 
new owners will be 9-5:30 P.M. 
Monday through Saturday.

Food Prices Compared 

In World Capitals
WASHINGTON-The bone

less sirloin steak that cost S3.02 
a pound in Washington, D.C., 
Nov. 1, cost $15.87 in Tokyo and 
$.92 in Bra7ilia.

Those are findings of agricul
tural attaches of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture who 
compare food costs every month 
in 16 world capital cities.

Of the countries regularly 
surveyed, only Canada and 
West Germany reported food 
price index declines from Aug
ust ot September. The index for 
the United States remained the 
same during the period. It rose 
in the remaining 13 countries.

West Germany had the low
est food price index-143.6-fol- 
lowed by the Netherlands 
(163.4), Belgium (174.9) and the 
United States, which was 186.4 
in September.

The attaches found beef pri

ces were up in over half the 
cities surveyed. They jumped 44 
percent in Buenos Aires but 
dropped 7 percent in London.

Pork prices rose in 10 of the 
surveyed countries while poul
try and egg prices dropped in 
many capitals. Butter prices 
rose in 10 of the 16 capitals. 
Cheese and milk prices remain
ed somewhat stable. In almost 
all countries surveyed, prices 
for apples, potatoes and onions 
fell as domestic supplies were 
generally abundant.

Bacon, $1.96 a pound in 
Washington, varied from ahigh 
of $4.69 in Paris to a low of 
$1.53 in Pretoria. A dozen eggs 
cost $2.09 in Copenhagen, 60 
cents in Mexico City and 84 
cents in Washington. A quart of 
milk was $1.03 in Tokyo, 24 
cents in Buenos Aires and 56 
cents in Washington, D.C.

A s s a u lt  C h a r g e s  F ile d
A Spearman pool hall inci

dent on December 30th has led 
to the filing of assault charges 
by one of the individuals involv
ed.

Charges of simple assault

You can make fruit sauces 
into easy, quick and relatively 
inexpensive desserts. Cook the 
fruits-apples, cherries, cran 
berries-in water. Add sugar 
and simmer. Put them through 
a sieve if you prefer a smooth 
sauce. Use on ice cream or with 
plain, angel or pound cake.

were filed in Spearman munici
pal court by Mike Stephen of 
Spearman, allegedly an assault 
by George Graves of Spearman.

The defendant is scheduled to 
be arraigned later in Spearman 
Municipal Court.

Good sources of iron include 
dried fruits such as raisins, 
dates, prunes, peaches and 
apricots. A one-half cup serving 
of most dried fruits provides at 
lead one-sixth of the iron 
reommended for the normal 
healthy person per day.

HOMES-FARM
COMMERCIAL

st<J
fenced, 

Rra nice.

906 King, Gruver, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, detached 
garage, fenced yard.

1006 S. Evans, 3 bedroom, 
and steel siding.

bath, new insulation

706 Steele Drive. 3 bedroom, den, 1 Vi baths, 
fenced backyard. ' ;

«»«
1114 S. Haney ■ 3 bedroom, 1 bath with garage 
and fenced yard. Priced to sell.

Jerry Gee 
Doris Beck

659-3664
659-2618
659-2074
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1979 AMARILLO 
STOCK SHOW 
AND

5 PROFESSIONAL 
RCA RODEO PERFORMANCES!

January 1( through 21 
Thurs., Fri„ Sat., A Sun. at 7:30 p.m. 
Alao, Sat. Performance at 2:30 p.m.

RED STEGALL in person, at all 
performances, and at the big Rodeo 
Dances. Friday and Saturday nights 
after the 7:30 Rodeo Performances

aUfSIKMl

ch*ck or monoy 
or dor (no cash) to: 

AMARU 1.0 
STOCK SHOW 

Boi I1M7 
Amordto. TX 7*120 

(•00) 37*-7707

ORDER YOUR TICKETS NOW 

TICKETS $6 - $5 - $3
(Indtcoto nurabor of ttekota on daafcod do* A llmo)

Thur».. 7:30 p.m. ____
Fit, 7:30 p.m. ---------  Sot, 7:30 p.m. _____
Sot, 2:30 p.m. --------  Sunday, 7:30 p.m-------

NAM E ___
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1978 Agriculture Census
The 1978 Census of Agricul

ture will be conducted is  fol
lows:

-All respondents will be ask
ed to report either from their 
records or by estimate, the 
following information: amount 
of farm acreage by type of 
ownership; land use; acreage, 
production, and sales of crops; 
inventory, number sold, and 
sales value of livestock and 
poultry; and selected chara- 
fteristics of farm operators and 
farm management.

-About 20 percent will re
ceive an additional page seek
ing answers to: value of land 
and building; selected produc
tion expenses; selected farm 
equipment; hired farm labor; 
fertilizer and pesticide use; and 
petroleum fuel usage and stor
age capacity.

Congress and Federal agen
cies, as well as agricultural and 
business organizations, univer
sities and other groups rely on 
this information to develop and 
revise farm programs. Indivi
dual farmers may benefit from a 
railroad allocating storage cars 
during grain harvest, or from 
farm machinery or bulk fertizier 
dealerships being located in 
J)ew areas of farm develop
ment.

Stressing that publication fo 
its data will be accomplished 
more speedily in this census, 
Bureau officials are setting 
October 1979 as the beginning 
data issuance deadline for more 
than 3,000 individual counties.

THE SPEARMAN REPORTER, SPEARMAN, TEXAS 79081

Farmers' Tax
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They expect to publish the 
additional volumes of statistical 
information for the State and 
Nation within the following two 
years.

Deadlines Approaching
COLLEGE STATION- While 

most taxpayers have until Apr.
IS (actually Apr. 16) to file their 

Census officials also point to 1978 income tax returns’ farm' 
these features of the 1978 ers and ranfhfrs f» «  » much 
census: earlier filing date.

-A  second copy of the report Agricultural producers who 
form which the respondent can do not file an es,lmate of their 
complete and keep for his own income bY Jan 15 and do not
records.

-The option of receiving ma
jor county data merely by 
checking a box on the form.

-A  time extension which will 
be granted farmers who request 
it.

-An improved mailing list, 
and a “ Were You Counted,” 
campaign for any farmer inad
vertently omitted.

The law which requires farm
ers to answer the census items 
also protects the privacy of 
answers. Since 1900, census 
report forms have been confi
dential by law. They may be 
seen only be sworn Census 
employees and may be used 
only statistical totals. Even 
other government agencies any
one use legal means to obtain a 
copy of the report retained by 
the operator in his files.

Farm operators who do not 
receive a form during the first 
week of January should request 
one from the Bureau of the 
Census, 1201 East 10th Street, 
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47132.

pay estimated taxes must file 
their tax returns and pay due 
taxes fcyd Mar. 1 However, if 
farmers file an estimate, they 
have until the Apr. 16 deadline 
to file final returns, points out 
Ashley Lovell, economist in 
management with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

Lovell notes several consi
derations for Texas farmers and 
ranchers as they prepare their 
1978 income tax returns.

Filing requirements for 1978 
are the same as in 1977. For 
example, an individual must file 
a return if his gross income is 
S2.950 or more, and a married 
couple under 65 years of age 
must file if their joint gross 
income is more than $4,700. If 
both are 65 or older, they may 
make $6,200 before a return is 
required.

The Revenue Bill of 1978 
specifies that for tax years 
ending after Aug. 15, 1971, 
single purpose livestock, poul
try or horticultural structures

Texas Medical Association

Health Tips
1801 North Lamar Austin Texas 78701

Kissing has very few draw
backs. But everything has its 
problems and kissing is no 
exception. Mononucleosis, 
which is transmitted mainly by 
kissing, can make your pucker 
power go limp for weeks.

But lovers need not worry too 
much. The disease is not ser
ious enough to make people 
want to avoid kissing entirely- 
except for maybe a couple of 
weeks when fever, sore throat 
and other major symptoms are 
apparent. Malaise (a medical 
term for generally feeling rot
ten), fatigue, headache, swollen 
glands, and rash are a few other 
symptoms, according to an art
icle in the December issue of 
Texas Medicine, the Texas 
Medical Association's monthly 
journal.

Aside from the interesting 
way it usually is transmitted, 
the disease has very little going 
for it. In its most serious form it 
can cause ruptured spleen, 
inflamed brain tissues, liver 
problems and death. Luckily 
these very serious problems 
occur in only about 1 percent of 
“ mono” cases. But even less 
serious cases may need medical 
attention.

Since many of its symptoms 
are similar to those of other 
diseases, it often takes a physi
cian and laboratory tests to 
determine that a problem really

is mononucleosis. Once other 
diseases are ruled out, treat
ment often is simple. Bed rest, 
aspirin or similar pain relivers, 
and salt water gargles for sore 
throat are the main treatments 
in many caeses, the article said.

A few people have to undergo 
all the misery of mono without 
the pleasure of getting it by 
kissing. Shared beverage bot
tles have been blamed in a few 
cases. Children as young as 1 
year have gotten it and since 
they don’t engage in heavy-duty 
kissing, obviously the disease 
can spread other ways. But 
these ways are rare compared to 
kisssing. One researcher descri
bed the main transmiss on 
method as "kissing of more 
than filial affection.” In con
crete terms, that's the kiss from 
a steady sweetheart after the 
prom compared to a peck on the 
cheek from grandma at Christ
mas.

There is more support for 
blaming kissing as the main 
culprit when you consider that 
the main group of mono victims 
are between ages 15-25, a group 
that tends to do more than share 
beverage bottles on dates. But a 
78-year-old victim also has been 
recorded. If someone that age 
has to be sick, hopefully he or 
she got it from something 
besides a beverage bottle.

Cattle Crossbreeding 

Binge Near End
COLLEGE STATION—A “ A big advanta*e of cross’ 

Texas Agricultural Experiment breedir«  i$ ,hat a cattleman 
Station animal geneticist said ">ay produce with.n a year the 
that promotional schemes and * *  ca!ves wb,ch„  brm« ut0P 
the crossbreeding binge the T  !  5 artw" gh‘
cattle industry has known for added' comPared wlth 25
some 25 years have about run 
their course.

"There's no such thing as a 
'super breed', and there never 
will be,’” ’ explained Dr. Tom 
C. Cartwright, “ but crossings 
of breeds have made valuable 
contributions to the cattle in
dustry. And, this practice will 
continue.”

Cartwright said that “ cattle 
cycles” and rapid shifts from 
one type of animal demanded 
by the market, to another type, 
will not permit development of 
such a breed.

Also, the myriad of conditions 
under which cattle are produc
ed, changing almost from fence 
line to fence line, and from 
rancher to rancher, prevent 
development of a single breed 
to fulfill all reasons for all 
seasons.

years, or maybe more, to pro
duce similar genetic changes 
when using only one breed.” 

Cartwright assured that pro
motional schemes to cash in on 
higher prices of exotics-new 
blood-was not all bad, because 
bulls of much higher quality 
than most individual producers 
could afford were brought into 
the Southwest.

Semen from these higher 
quality bulls for use in artificial 
insemination provides cattle
men with a more economical 
way to upgrade their herds.

Cartwright said there are ' '52 
or 53” breeds from which to 
choose for crossbreeding.

Crossbreeding in the South
west began a century ago when 
meatier European breeds were 
imported to mate to the rangier, 
more rugged Texas Longhorns.

USDA Ads f« Carry Out 
Mew Nutrition Law

The U. S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) is propos
ing a new formula for distribut
ing funds to states to administer 
the special supplemental food 
program for women, infants and 
children.

In Progress Now!

Annual

January Clearance

30% Off 
items!

Save on Name Bralld Clothes!

The Bunkhouse
210 S. Main

comments should be ad
dressed to Jennifer R. Nelson, 
director, supplemental food 
programs division, Food and 
Nutrition Service, U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, Washing

ton. Li.L AJZMJ. Deadline for 
receiving comments is Feb 12.

The proposed formula change 
will appear in the Dec. 12 
Federal Register.

Save Family Occasions 
In Priceless Pictures

are eligible tor investment cre
dit. Exampes of special purpose 
structures qualifying as live
stock facilities include those 
used to breed chickens or hogs, 
to produce milk form dairy 
cattle, and to produce feeder 
cattle or pigs, broiler chickens, 
or eggs Facilities must include, 
as an intgral part of the stru
cture to enclosure, equipment 
to contain livestock and to 
provide water, feed and tem
perature control, if necessary.

Effective for sales after Oct. 
31, the amount of net capital 
gain a noncorporate taxpayer 
may deduct from gross income 
is increased form 50 to 60 
percent. Thus, only 40 percent 
of net capital gain is to be 
included in gross income. For 
sales before Nov. 1, the former 
deduction of 50 percent of net 
long-term capital gain over net 
short-term capital loss applies.

Another change concerns tax 
credit for energy-saving impro
vements and renewable energy 
equipment installed in homes.

For information on other 
changes in the Revenue Bill of 
1978 and for assistance in filing 
your income tax return, Lovell 
suggests several IRS publica
tions (1979 editionsb-'Your Fe
deral Income Tax” and the 
Farmer's Tax Guide."

Texas Medical Association

Health Tips
1801 North Lamar Austin Tax as 78701

The breath-taking progres
sion from sneeze to wheeze to a 
frantic gasp for air is a quick 
transition for many people with 
asthma.

But asthmatics and potential 
victims can breathe easier about 
this possibly fatal problem if 
they get prompt, early medical 
treatment. Controlling allergy is 
good preventive treatment since 
allergy leads to asthma in many 
cases. One estimate says 40 
percent of people with nasal 
allergy ultimately get asthma to 
some degree. The same irri
tants that cause a runny, stuffy 
nose make the lung lining do 
the same thing. This lung 
congestion can cause the cough
ing, wheezing and shortness of 
breath characteristic of most 
asthma attacks. Sometimes in
herited factors or body make-up

also give a person the overly 
sensitive lungs necessary for 
asthma.

If a person has such lungs, 
many things can trigger an 
attack. Lung infections, vigo
rous exercise, emotional stress, 
strong fumes and cold air can be 
culprits, according to an article 
in the December issue of Texas 
Medicine, the Texas Medical 
Association's monthly journal.

Many steps can be taken to 
prevent allergy and asthma 
from reaching serious stages. A 
physician can give tests to 
determine specific things a 
person is allergic to and then 
recommend oral drugs, injec
tions or avoiding certain sub
stances. Such steps may help 
prevent asthma entirely. But if 
it does occur, oral drugs and 
sprays can control many at
tacks.

Invitations Out For Fort 
Worth Show Parade

Invitations to participate in 
the annual Southwestern Expo
sition and Fat Stock Show 
Parade have been mailed to 150 
riding clubs, 50 high school 
bands and about 25 merchants 
and organizations which spon
sor horse-drawn floats.

Parade Chairman Chuch Shy- 
ties said anyone is welcome to 
aprticipate in the parade, sche
duled to begin at 2 p.m. Friday, 
Jan. 26, in downtown Fort 
Worth.

“ We maintain the all western 
heritage of the Stock Show by 
not permitting the use of motor
ized vehicles in our parade,” 
Shytles said. “ Participants 
must be horse-back, ride in a 
horse-drawn veheile or be a 
member of a marchig unit.”

The 83rd edition of the Fort 
Worth Stock Show begins its 
12-day run Wednesday, Jan. 
24, and concludes Sunday, Feb.

W.R. Watt Jr., show presi
dent-manager, reported that

riding clubs are invited to join in 
grand entries which tradition
ally start each of the 22 perfor
mances of the World’s Original 
Indoor Rodeo in Will Rogers 
Coliseum.

“ Persons wishing to partici
pate in the parade or rodeo 
grand entry should contact the 
Stock Show office to make 
reservations,” Watt said. "Rid
ing clubs and area chambers of 
Commerce which have rodeo 
queens to be introduced at 
performance of the rodeo 
should notify our office by Jan. 
15," he added.

“ Persons wishing to partici
pate in the parade or rodeo 
grand entry should contact the 
Stock Show office to make 
reservations" Watt said. “ Rid
ing clubs and area chambers of 
comme-ce which have rodeo 
queens to be introduced at a 
performance of the rodeo 
should notify our office by Jan. 
15,” he added.

Pictures of family high
lights are a worthy tradi
tion, but that does not 
mean that all of the pictures 
have to be traditional

Some do, of course, and 
rightly so. You do have to 
get the bride and groom, 
parents and baptized infant, 
and so on.

But there is no need to 
stop there How about in
fant and godfather, flower 
girl with bubble gum, ring 
bearer staring longingly at 
wedding cake, or whatever 
else opportunity offers?

A Kodak Ektralite cam
era, with its combination of 
aim-and-shoot operation 
and built-in electronic flash, 
is a great choice for this 
kind of picture-taking. It's 
small enough to fit easily 
into pocket or purse so that 
you can keep it handy 
throughout the festivities. 
Then you'll be ready when 
the unexpected happens — 
or when you see the chance 
to  pose an untraditional 
picture.

%

Basically, the proposal gov
erns the formula used to re
imburse states for their admin
istrative costs and recognizes 
that these costs vary from area 
to area, that costs to begin a 
program are often higher than 
those to run the program, and 
that programs serving rural 
areas and those with high 
percentages of migrant farm 
workers are more costly to 
administer.

The law, signed by the Presi
dent on Nov. 10, extends and 
expands food assistance to 
needy mothers and children. In 
addition, the new law made 
permanent the child care food 
program which provides food 
and cash assistance for meals 
served at eligible child care 
institutions. It also provides 
added incentives to improve 
breakfast programs in schools.

USDA invites comments 
which may be used to alter the 
formula. Meanwhile, the pro
posed formula will be used to 
distribute administrative funds 
for the second quarter of fiscal 
year 1979 to states and Indian 
tribes which provide special 
supplemental foods to women 
and children.

The formula, which was de
veloped earlier this year with 
the help of interested persons, 
does the following:

-  provides a minimum grant 
to permit smaller state agencies 
to meet operating require
ments;

-  ties a portion of the 
administrative funding to the 
amount of food assistance pro
vided for state agencies;

-  directs the remaining funds 
to areas with higher operating 
costs.

On a national basis, money 
for administration of the pro
gram will remain at 20 percent 
of total program funding. The 
percentage received by states 
under the more flexible formula 
will range between 18 and 25 
percent.
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HOME OF DUTTNCnON
Wouldn't It be lovely to have a really DISTINC- 
TIVE HOME. This beautiful, spacious, older 
home has all the amenities for comfortable living 
including living room, dining room, den, four 
bedrooms, 3 baths, built-in ovens and cooktop la 
sunny kitchen, double car attached garage with 
elecric door opener, and detached single car 
garage, fenced, and much more. Call for aa 
appointment.
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You get "pinging" or 
"knocking" in your car’s en
gine if you: gasoline’s too low

Either way, the same basic 
rules for good pictures ap
ply. Hold your camera 
steady and level. Watch the 
background for distractions 
and change your angle, if 
possible, to avoid clutter.

Shoot from the subject's 
level. Aiming down at 
seated figures, for example, 
is not flattering to them in 
the finished pictures.

At family festivities, in 
addition to the untradi
tional candid shots, it is 
important to remember who 
is present and to see that 
each individual is included 
in at least one picture. After 
all, Aunt Bessie came all the 
way from the coast for the 
occasion, she deserves to be 
in a picture.

This, of course, leads na
turally to the fact that you 
will have extra prints made 
for the family when the 
occasion is over.

And you henceforth will 
be the most popular guest 
for all family events.

in octane rating for the air- 
fuel pressure and temperature 
in the cylinders. The gasoline 
burns too quickly and un
evenly, reducing power and 
efficiency.

You can knock out knock 
by using some of petroleum 
science s new high octane gas- 
olines. Without octane
boosting lead—outlawed for 
practically all new cars begin
ning with 1975's-extra refin
ing must reshape many of the 
molecules in a gasoline U ke  
new Mobil Super Unleaded 
so they fight "knocking” and 
“pinging."

*  STl̂ s

Veterans
U*e your G.I. Lmut and START OWNING Yl

carpeted, 

DCall todayl
WELL _________  ___

One of these two homes

[UV1N
livin ĵptfh, 1W 

Basement with 
ACE. Fenced. 

^  ^D SPRINKLER SYSTEM, NEAR 
Too many features to list all. Call todayl

JUST LISTED - 706 COLLIER 
E  BEDROOM brick home with 
GARAGE is in GOOD LOCATION, 

carpet, central heat, utility room. 
MISS THIS ONE! CALL TODAY 
INTMENT.

fenced'. 
FOR AN

__ ___________ TRUE COMFORT____ ____
You'll enjoy the comfortable lifestyle offered by this charming older home on a tree-lined street. 
NEAR SCHOOL, 3 bedrooms, living room, family room, kitchen has beautiful coppertone built-ins 
including side-by-side refrigerator. Lots of cabinets. Carpeted, 2 baths, 2 water beaten, central 
heat and air, extra large detached double garage with room and bath in back, fenced, heaalffully 
landscaped yard. Buy now-be settled in before the holidays,

SPRUCE ME UPI
and you will have two value packed houses cm 6 lots near Elementary School. Each with 3 bedrooms and 
two baths. Will sell separately. Good RENTAL PROPERTY or GOOD FAMILY HOMES. Call for a appoint
ment.
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T h e r e s a 's  K itc h e n
ROSA AND FIDEL LOPEZ OWNERS

THERESA’S KITCHEN li the popular meeting place 
for folks in this area. Stop here for a meal the next time 
you are in Dumas. They are located at 900 C. Dumas, 
phone 935-3459. The management invites you to drop in 
for some of the fine cooked foods in which they specialize.

There is something about this restaurant that sets it 
apart from other eating places and makes it highly satis
factory, The extreme care and thought that goes into 
everything -  the cooking, service, and arrangement, c re 
ate a dining atmosphere that should be visited regularly.

Their food is temptingly delicious, prepared in the 
most careful manner in a spotless, sanitary kitchen. You'll 
find many delicious meals offered on their menu, all pre
pared to satisfy the most critical diner.

Hearty combination dinners are available and your 
appetite is the only thing that will stand in your wayl Se
lect from great tasting Mexican and American dishes.
You'll also want to try some fantastic guacomale dip be
fore the main course? Whatever you decide on, you can 
be assured that you are getting some of the finest Mexican 
or American food anywhere.

In making this 1979 Consumers Message, we the ed - | 
itors, wish to compliment THERESA'S KITCHEN for their 
good food and friendly service, and suggest to the people 
of this area that they stop in anytime.

The new owners of THERESA'S KITCHEN, Mr. and 
Mrs, Lopez would like to extend their thanks to the area 
residents for their past patronage and wish them a very 
happy and prosperous 1979!

B ru c e  & S o n s  M o v in g  
& S to r a g e  C o m p a n y

EDDIE SMITH-MANAGER

The smart move is with BRUCE & SONS MOVING & 
STORAGE COMPA NY: the area's moving specialist!

This is one movtag company which concentrates on the 
business of moving exclusively. They offer packing, cra
ting, storage and gladly give estimates.

Located at 227 N. Harvey in Borger, phone 274-2228, 
these professionals will expertly pack your belongings in 
scientifically-designed cartons for safer transport. Their 
experienced movers know how to handle valuable items.
Their fine record speaks for itself. You can always trust 
the specialists to take the worry out of your movel

The BRUCE & SONS MOVING 4  STORAGE COMPANY 
will help you with anything you need to move. From 
pianos to furniture to office equipment to c ra te s ... this is 
the place to call when you want moving done expertly and 
economically.

The editors of this 1979 Consuners Message arc pleased 
to recommend and.endorse this well-known mover and its 
manager, Eddie Smith.

P B T  W o rld  T ra v e l C e n t e r
CLAUDETTE SHARP-BUSINESS MANAGER

With travel as their business, and service as their pro
duct, PBT WORLD TRAVEL CENTER at 523 North Deahl in 
Borger, phone 274-5272, is the place where smart people 
go when they want the aid of a professional travel agent.

Regardless of where you are planning to travel, in the 
states, Canada, Mexico, or abroad, you'll find that their 
professional travel directors can make your trip more en
joyable and relaxing, with prearranged reservations for 
your travel, accommodations, tours, and they can even 
have a car there waiting for you.

You'll enjoy the friendly way they serve you and the 
money they save you by selecting the things they know to 
be good, but yet somewhat less expensive than others.
This is all done a t no cost to you.

The editors of this 1979 Consumers message commend 
this agency for their fine service and honest representation 
to cur readers. Remember to contact PBT WORLD TRAVEL 
CENTER for all travel. They can make your vacation as 
enjoyable, and relaxing as you really want it to be.

H i-P la in s  In s u la t io n  C o .

With the cost of heating fuel going up, and the need to 
cut down on the use of electrical energy, it makes good tense 
to  save heat in the winter and conserve air conditioning costs 
in the summer. How can you accomplish doth of these obj
ectives at the least cost? Insulate!

HI-PLAINS INSULATION CO. located at 700 Florida in 
Borger, phone 273-9969, can completely insulate YOUR home 
or business to that your fuel consumption will be greatly 
reduced, as will your use of electricity for air conditioning! 
You might call them 'th e  energy savers! *

This reliable firm features a  wide variety of insulating id 
ideas for the conservation-conscious homeowner or businessman 
They'll spray in economical mineral wool for your walls and 
attics. They'll install cellulose insulation for url foam in 
your home or business.

So do your part to conserve out valuable energy resources. 
Call HI-PLAINS INSULATDN CO. and arrange for a consultant 
to lltp tl your insulation needs. The editors of this 1979 Co u- 

. turners Message suggest that it will be th e  smartest move 
you'll make!

nate most possibility of i^ow youn  find that
mechanical falure. worry-free driving costs

We. the editors of w y  littl«|
this 1979 Consumers Mes
sage urge you to make an 
appointment with this 
qualified firm in the near 
future. When it comes to 
your car, track, os Hec
tor's cooling system, we

Janie Parsons -  Owner

THE SPEARMAN REPORTER, SPEARMAN, T E X /S  79081
. •

Janie's Health Food 
& Shaklee Center

Cedar Lanes Bowling
DAVID 4  LOUELLA P O P E -OWNERS

Bowling, the great American fitness program, is A LWA YS more fun at the CEDA R 
LANES BOWLING! This well-known alley features the very latest in equipment and 
your score will improve whenever you stop in and bowl a game!

Conveniently situated at 208 N, Cedar in Borger, phone 274-2247, this fine fac
ility has more to offer for the beginner or experienced bowler. They utilize the very 
best in automatic pin setters. Leagues for all ages and abilities are forming right now 
and there's no better way to improve your skill thanto join a team and bowl regularly. 
Starting lessons on Sundays by professionals...call for more information.

The proprietors of this modern alley urge EVERYONE to keep in shape the fun way 
with bowling! They feature free instruction, a bowler's “pro shop,* a fine restaurant 
and many other convenient and enjoyable services to help you enjoy your game a little 
more.

The writers of this 1979 Consumers Message suggest that YOU become a better 
bowler by bowling regularly at this outstanding alley!

Rogers Appliance 
& Furniture Co.

“IF YOU DIDN'T BUY AT ROGERS-YOU PAID TOO MUCH*

EDITH ROGERS-OWNER

A leading community member and one of the most reliable places in town to shop for 
quality A ND value, the ROGERS A PPLIA NCE 4  FURNITURE CO. at 700 Main in Stinnett, 
phone 878-2583, leads the way In fine furniture for the home.

Specializing in these featured brand names: For bedroom and dining room s...they have 
Eastman House Bedding, Hooker Bedroom 4  Dining Room, Garrison Dining Room, Custom 
Ordered Dermalux: Living Room Sofas and Sleepers, Southland Living Room and also Ortho
pose with the Marvelous Middle,. ,  “So Nice to Come Home To, *

They feature RCA TV's, Tanglewood Stereos, Whirlpool Appliances and Microwaves, and 
Litton Counter Top Ranges and Microwaves, a selection to suit all budgets and needs.

This distinguished store is proud to stand behind t he goods they sell being a full servicing 
dealer. Their reputation for providing the residents the area with first-rate furniture and 
first-rate service lias won them the praises of many leading interior decoratros and home- 
owners throughout the region,

Frank J. Smith & Associates
FRANKJ. SMITH-GENERAL AGENT 
CHA RLES AMBLER-OFFICE MA NAGER 
MIKE FRANCIS-ASSOCIATE 
A RDITH CONNER-A SSOCIA TE

SPEARMAN OFFICE 
J. L. BROCK-ASSOCIATE 
L.E. THOMAS-ASSOCIATE 
KIM BROCK-ASSOCIATE

Being backed by years of dedicated service and reliability are just two reasons why 
AMERICAN NATIONAL is known as one of the leading insurance companies in the nation. 
Most people are more apt to place their trust in a company with this kind of reputation and 
when they find out that FRANK J. SMITH 4  ASSOCIATES are the local agents for AMERICAN 
NA TIONA L., ,  that's about all they need to know!

With offices conveniently located at 1410 South Cedar in Borger, Phone 274-6306 and 
at 206 Main in Spearman Phone 659-2514, This well-known insurance man has won the 
admiration and confidence of many of the region's leading citizens and businessmen. If 
you've been searching for an insurance company which will give you good rates, outstanding 
service and complete converage...this is the one for you!

So, when it comes to insurance.. ANY kind of insurance...rem em ber the names: 
FRANKJ. SMITH 4  ASSOCIATES AND AMERICAN NATIONAL. They're all you’ll ever 
need to know about insurance!

The editors of this 1979 Consumers Message give our unconditional recommendation to 
this fine agency,

A-l Builders
A U DRA IN CONSTRU CT ION COM PA NY 

“ SAM AUDRAIN-OWNER*

Homes that are made are not built with tangibles alone; there's a whole lot of 
pride and quality mixed in with the wood and the cement. Homes built this way 
will give you much more than just shelter,. ,  they'll give you a whole new sensation 
of living.. .  freedom.. .  security. You see, at A -1 BUILDERS they build homes for 
Great A m ericans...one's like you!!

Call them today at 857-2481 or 274-6864, or stop in at their office for details 
and estimates on .ww you can make your dream home become a reality.

THEY A RE YOUR LOCAL FRANCHISE DEALERS FOR THE SCHOLZ HOMES AND 
CAN HAVE ONE UP IN ABOUT ONE WEEK!

We, the editors of this 1979 Consumers Message recommend to our readers 
that they see the experts at A -1 BUILDERS for their next home. We also thank them 
for doing their part in helping to continue the growth and development of Texas by 
building homes for Great Americans...ONE’S LIKE YOU!

ICR Industrial Services
With such a rapid development of this section, an efficient welding service becomes more 

necessary. By having a dependable welding service, much delay is avoided and operation costs 
are drastically reduced for industries. The management are specialists wto understand in 
detail the Intricate processes of welding various types of metals.

They also have a large selection of Equipment Rentals even protable air compressors from 
160 CSM to 1200 CSM.

Also they are one of the region's leading painters and this bonded firm has established an 
enviable reputation fee their careful, neat jobs.. .  no matter how large! They specialize in 
Industrial contracts and welcome the challenge of the big job!

Thera's no more versatile services offered anywhere than this reliable concern! The editors 
of tfiis 1979 Consumers Message urge you to contact die ICR INDUSTRIA L SERVICES, phone 
273-9681 at your earliest convenience and discuss that ’ really big job* that you have!

Many years of reliable service to people all over the country have earned the 
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS DISTRIBUTORS a fine image. In this area these organically 
grown food supplements and cleaning products are available from JANIE'S HEALTH 
FOOD 4  SHAKLEE CENTER in Borger located at 115 West 5th, phone 273-5191.

This is a complete health food store. All your natural favorites like raw milk 
cheese, yogurt, honey, margarine and homemade peanut butter are featured as well 
as natural baking products like raw sugar, rye and soy flour and carob powder and 
carob chips. JA NIB'S HEA LTH FOOD A ND SHA KLEE CENTER also stocks sprouting seeds 
and growers, at well as health books.

Through extensive training and experience they have the knowledge and back
ground to help you select the correct supplements for your diet which are to neces
sary in these days of eating for pleasure rather than eating foods for nutrition. Nat
ural food supplements such as vitamins, minerals and proteins are all available.

For well over a decade the SHAKLEE PRODUCTS DISTRIBUTORS have been te l -  ) 
ling the Basic H cleaning fluid and Basic L cleaning granules. These phosphate free 
products are not only extremely effective cleaners, they are alto lOO'ft biodegradable 
within 4 days.

For well over a half century, SHAKLEE PRODUCTS' motto has been “Harmony With 
, Nature. “

If you haven't used SHA KLEE PRODUCTS, stop by at JA NIB'S HEA LTH FOOD A ND SHA KLEE 
CENTER and the will be happy to explain to you the line of outstanding SHA KLEE products as well 
as the benefits of natural foods. We the editors of this 1979 Consumers Message know you'll be 
glad you did.

Worsham Grading 
Contractors

Jack Wortham (owner)

For all of your excavating needs, call WORSHAM GRADING CONTRACTORS at 
309 N, Cedar in Borger, phone 273-5241, for the highest quality earth moving work!

Specializing in oil field and featuring one of the area's largest inventories of 
machinery, including bulldozers, loaders, graders, dumps, backhoes, scrapers, and 
many other pieces of equipment, these skilled operators know the machines thoroughly 
and you can always depend on them to do JUST WHAT YOU WANT! WORSHAM GRA - 
DING CONTRACTORS is one company which rarely is required to “re-do* a job be
cause it wasn't done right the first time!

For all of your excavation needs, may we suggest that you contact this outstanding 
contractor,. . .  as the writers of this 1979 Consumers Message, we don't think you’ll be 
disappointed!

Anderson Roustabout 
& Construction

Steve A nderson -  Owner

Good oil field hands arehard to find. One of the best sources for qualified man
power to run your well is the A NDERSON RDUSTA BOUT 4  CONSTRUCTION: the 
“roustabout crew headquarters! ’

Located at 844 Phillips Road in Borger, phone 273-5061 (nights call 857-3771), 
this well-known firm has men available 24 hours a day to help with any problems you 
may be having at your well sites. From drilling experts to riggers to general workers.
, ,  they're the men YOU need WHEN you need them. All you have to do is c a ll! !

Gin Tracks, Welding, Painting, Pumping and complete Oil Field Maintenance 
can be obtained through the services of ANDERSON ROUSTABOUT 4  CONSTRUCTION,

The ANDERSON ROUSTABOUT 4  CONSTRUCTION ha.' complete roustabout crews 
ready headquarters for rouhe^bout crews, and your well will produce a little  better 
with qualified personnel dH tj^ job!

The eidtors of this 1979 Consumers Message are happy to suggest this reliable 
firm to all of our readers.

Wildcat Oil Field 
Construction & Supply

Jodie Brock -  Owner 
Mary Hefner -  Superintendent

When you need qualified work on a new well site, an existing well that needs 
completing or an old one which requires cleaning. . .c a l l  in h e  pros! WILDCAT OIL 
FIELD CONSTRUCTION specializes in all types of oil well service including excava
ting, welding, cleaning, and roustabout service. Call them first, whenever you want 
the absolute best service that's available.

Dependable oil field work is always available from this well known concern. 
Their crews and equipment are readyto go throughout the year, so you never need to 
wait when there's oil to find. Phone 273-2120 or drop by their offices at 1310 South 
Florida in Borger, to discuss YOUR needs with the professionals! They are the auth
orized dealer for POLY p ip e , which they feature in all sizes, and PACER pumps.

The editors of this 1979 Consumers Message are pleased to be able to recommend 
this outstanding company and we feel that YOUR oil projects will go a lot smoother 
With WILDCAT OIL FIELD CONSTRUCTION on the job!

“THE MOST MODERN LOUNGE IN BORGER*

T h e  M a d rid  C lu b
“A FRIENDLY CLUB WHERE FRIENDS MEET*

Heie is where service and friendliness go hand, in hand. 
They serve the best set-ups, wine and the coldest beer at all 
times. They are located at 422 North Main in the heart of 
downtown Borger, with parking in the rear, phone 273-9058.

The MADRID CLUB is an entirely different kind of place, 
one where comfort, friendly service and a pleasant atmosphere 
mean pleasure and enjoyment. It is a place where you can go 
with the fullest assurance that you will receive every attention, 
and where you will thoroughly enjoy yourself in an atmosphere 
that hat been decorated with you in mind.

Tbit place hat long been known to the citizens of this 
area, known well enough to be a guarantee that when you 
visit the MADRID CLUB you are certain to receive every 
courtesy and have a pleasant tim e. They always endeavor to 
maintian their place in a manner agreeable to all; and while 
you are there, you can enjoy pool, football and other games. 
The MADRID CLUB and its staff wish to express their thanks 
to  the residents in the Panhandle for their past patronage, and 
they with a ll of you and your friends a  happy and prosperous 
1979!

We, the editors, of this 1979 Consumers Message suggest 
you treat yourself to a good tim e at the friendly MADRID 
CLUB.

Fuzzy's Radiator 

Service
Independent repair

men, fleet operators and 
other automotive experts 
rely on FUZZY’S RAD
IATOR SERVICE at 204 W. 
1st in Borger, phone 273- 
5911 for a ll of their rad
iator repair work With 
such recommendations, 
this quality-conscious firm 
is the obvious choice for 
the man who needs cool
ing system repairs on his 
truck or tractor and, since 
the best costs no more, 
why go elsewhere?

Your car’s cooling 
system is a complex as
sembly. It must be fun
ctioning properly or cos
tly damage can result.
By having the experienced 
professionals at FUZZY'S 
RA DIA TOR SERVICE clean 
and service your radiator 
regularly you can e llm i-
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